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Rebirth of Reason 
We have long prospered under an economy of cheap, abundant energy 

and material resources. For thirty years we have built rapidly, if not al
ways well. Now the days of cheap energy and abundant resources are 
gone. Today's challenge is to design and build better using less, to live 
better consuming less. 

The difficulties of shifting energy systems from oi l and gas to coal, 
emthanol, nuclear, solar, wind, etc., will be great. The rewards to inven
tive arch itects will also be great. 

I f distributed energy per capita decreases sign ificantly, we can envision 
a nation of small communities, stronger family ties, conservative politics 
and pleasures, reduced mobility, and practical applied-science educa
tional systems. 

If distributed energy per capita sign ificantly increases, we can envision 
a nation of high-density, limited-perimeter c ities, sized and spaced to op
timize regional resources and sophisticated transportation systems; ex
tensive freedom of choice and mobility; liberal politics and pleasures and 
extensive opportunities for liberal and specialized education. 

While our future lies somewhere between these two extremes, it is now 
clear that mounting pressures for a wiser use of available resources are 
stimulating new directions in architecture. Thus we stand on the forward 
edge of a post-industrial renaissance pomting toward an architecture 
based on the conservation of energy and 1ecycl111g of materials. Residen
tial densities will increase, encouragmg the de~1gn of amenities (such as 
hike and bike trails) to make commu111t> life more en_1oyable. Strategic 
bu ildings, neighborhoods and cities will be recycled, adapted to the 
sca led-down needs of the future. Wasteful buildings, neighborhoods and 
even cities will be abandoned and demolished to recover critical 
materia ls. We must make parks out of parking lots, and start designing 
cities for people again. 

By way of setting a modest example, the Texas Society of Architects 
might do what it shou ld have done before now: change its criteria for an
nual design awards to include the category of energy conservation. 
"Well-designed" buildings which continue to waste our precious fuels 
ought not to be rewarded. 

The success of our renaissance, our "rebi rth of reason ," depends on the 
ability of the Texas architect to research and implement the many ways 
by which we can create a bu ilt environment tha t increases the quality of 
life while sustaining healthy economic and natural ecologies. 

Now is the time. 

Raymond D. Reed, Dean 
College of Architecture and Environmental Design 
Texas A&M University 
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Whether it is a vehicular or pedestrian traffic-bearing 
system, buried membrane or roofing system you need, hen• 
is what you will get from us: 

A waterproofing system that 1s seamless because it is 
fluid-applied. It is flexible - it stands up to inclement 
weather, temperature fluctuations, ultraviolet light attack. 
fire and chemicals. In addition to all these benefits it 1s 
attractive and some systems are non-skid, as well. 

Our Neoga rd systems wi II protect your investment 
whether it is new oonstruction or the renovation of vour 
present facilities. Your cost of ownership and maintenanw 
will be less, and the life of your property will be extended 

We guarantee our work. And now we would like to work 
for you. Please write for more information-or give us 
a call. 

n THE NEOGARD CORPORATION 
2732 Empire Central 
P.O. Box 35288 · Dallas, Texas 75235 

.. 214/357-4305 

Visit us in Booth # 37 





PPG Solarban • 550-8 Tw1ndow 
1nsulat1ng glass is the skin on all three 
of these bu1ld1ngs. 

But they don't all have the same 
glass merely because they had the 
same archrtect. 

The prqects presented s1m1lar 
problems. 

All the bu1ld1ngs were speculatwe. 

eone 

And all are 1n the South (two 1n Atlanta. 
one 1n Tampa). 

So they all had to have the kind of 
esthetics that would please the tenants 
and the kind of economies that would 
prof rt the owners. ( Especially, eco
nomical air condrt10ning to handle the 
hot Southern summers.) 

PPG Solarban 550-8 TwindQ\ft 

1nsulat1ng glass proved to be the 
perfect solution. 

It gave the bu1ld1ngs a look th 
archrtect describes as "the eprtomo I 
esthetic expression of the times" An I 
rts reflectNrty, shading coefficient, 
and thermal insulation delNer ope, 
trng economies sure to become mor, 
and more valuable as energy becom 



more expensive. 
No matter what shape your next 

bu1ld1ng is taking, there's probably a 
PPG high-performance glass that can 
r · 1ake rt shape up a lrttle better. 

And that one beautrful glass can 
bnng us together. too. 

Find out more. Wrrte for our book, 
HAr-chrtectural Glass Products'.' or refer 

er. 
to Sweets Ar-chitectural File, Catalog 
Code 8.26 Pp. PPG Industries, Inc., 
One Gateway Center, Prttsburgh, Pa. 
15222. 

PPG : a Concern for the Future 111 
~ 
INDUSTRIES 



One of these building tnaterials 
can save you $848,735 in 

initial cost on your next building 

A Study of the Reladve Economic Performance 
of Masonry versus Glass Office Buildings 

Results of Brick versus Glass Bulldlngs Study 

New and exhaustive research by the Texas State Building Materials and Systems 
Testing Laboratory has established that office buildings with brick exterior walls not 
only save money but are much more energy conserving and provide greater return 

on investment than the same buildings with all-glass walls. 

Summary of the nndlngs 
Comparing a typical office building having 15 stories with exterior walls or 80% brick 

(20% window area) to an all-glass exterior building. the research determined: 
The brick bulldJng will out-perform the glus building u follows: 

1. The brick bulldlng saves 9% In lnlt:laJ construcdon cost. ( In this study $848,735) 
2. The brick bulldlng saves nearly 34% In ash equity required. 

3. The brick bulldlng reduces headng and aJr conditioning blUs by 9.8% 
4 . The brick buJldJng·s annuaJ operadng costs are nearly 4% less. 

($29,436 savings the first year) 
5. The brick buJldJng·s maximum rate of return on Investment Is 28% higher. 

6. The brick bulldlng's rentaJ Income Is the same u the glass bulldlng. 
lhc report was approved by the research engineer representatives or nine Texas scace 

univer~1cies. The resulcs typically apply to office buildings of all sizes. 
The complete TSBMSTL Report has been reprinted by the permission of 

che ~cace agency and is available upon request. To obtain a 
copy, see your local Acme Brick representative, or write: 

Acme Brick Company. r 0. Box 425, Fort Worth, Texas 76101. 

ACME 
BRICK 



Bow much money 
will be wasted on energy 

for yom building this year? 
ICUBI 

can tell you. 
Could be, a lot of 

money you're paying for 
utilities is going out the win
dow. Or down the drain. 
Or up in smoke. Who can 
say for sure? E CUBE can. 

E CUBE is a three-part 
life cycle analysis that ( 1) 
computes the hour-by-hour 
energy requirements of 
your building for an entire 
year, (2) lets you build a 
computer model of the 
energy system and evaluate 
its performance by compar
ing the entire spectrum 
from all-electric to total 
energy systems, and (3) 
compares the total operat
ing and capital costs of each 
system you study (takes 

project life and equipment 
life into account, provides 
for irregular and replace
ment expenses and ranks 
the systems comparatively 
for life cycle costs). 

In short, E CUBE is an 
energy saver for your build
ing. So whether you're 
remodeling, upgrading and 
replacing old equipment, 
or simply want to check 
your building's energy effi
ciency, E CUBE can help 
you make the right decision. 
And that could help you 
save energy-and money. 

For more information, 
contact the technical advi
sor of your local gas utility. 

A service of 
your Natural Oas 

1Jlilily 





RENAISSANCE 
RESOURCES 
RESEARCH 
RECYCLE 

By Ray Reece 

It 1s no acc1<.lcnt that the theme of this 
year's annual meeting of the Texas Society 
of Architects is .. Renaissance 75: 
Resources, Research. Recycle." We who 
are concerned with the quality of the built 
environment have simply recognized the 
obvious: 111 the face of mount111g pressures 
on our resources. we must commit our
selves to a rebirth of wisdom, spirit of in
quiry and positive change 111 the way we 
pursue our professions and our lives. 

The renaissance we thus confront bears 
dist111ct similarities to the famous historic 
Renaissance charactcri,cd hy the life and 
work of Leonardo da Vinci in 15th cen
tury Italy. That Renaissance represented a 
quantum leap forward in the history of 
western civilization. It was the result of a 
dmlccucal interaction of social forces -
demographic. economic, tcchnolog1cal, 
pollt1cal, aesthetic - bolling together 111 a 
s111glc moment of sweeping change. As a 
rebirth of classical Greek and Roman ra
tionalism. 11 put an end to the xenophobic 
supcrst11wn. rigidity, and cultural stagna
tion of the Middle Ages. By the lime 11 eb
bed in the 17th century, It had laid the 
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foundation for the Enlightenment and the 
Industrial Revolution of the 18th and 19th 
centuries. It had given us the blueprints 
for modern capitalism and political de
mocracy as expressions of optimism. in
tellectual potency, and faith in the perfcc
tabi lity of the human race. Ultimately, its 
effects shone most c learly in the ac
complishments of its artists, who were 
often its architects and its scientists as 
well. 

Now, at the threshold of the 21st cen
tury. it is widely agreed that the cycle of 
technological brashness and exploitation 
of resources unleashed in the earlier 
period has peaked and begun to decline. It 
hns left in its wake not only our democra
cies and our uncxcelled standard of life, 
but a more dubious heritage of global 
population strains, damaged environment, 
crowded tottering cities, and a drift 
toward violence that could extinguish life 
on the planet. Predictably, these crises, 
which seem without end, have gnawed at 
the roots of our most valued institutions, 
including the family. and begun to sap our 
spiri t and our will to persevere. T hat is 
why we need a Renaissance 75. 
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RESOURCES . •• 

Eighteen months ago, Texas Architect 
puhlbhed an analysis of the short 
termflong-term impact of the energy crisis 
on the hves of the people of Texas in 

general and ot architects and alhe<l pro
tc,\lonals ,n particular The picture we 
\\l're loru:d to paint, u!>ing the hare.lest 
tl,1t.1 "e could find, was not a pretty one -
e~pn:1,llly in terms of waning supplies of 
to~sll fuel,, l.irgcly oil and natural gas, 
\\ h, h provided then and stll I pruv,de 
•15r; 111 our energy hase This s1tuat1on has 
11111 "''I" 1111nl, t1e,111te the appearance of 
1L·l11 I due to till' hltrng ol the Arab OIi em
h.ir 1•11 I here h,I\ heen a mo<l 1cum of 
I" "I' ll'!IS, .,s "c hall oh,erve later. in the 
phl·1c1, 111 rcsc,11d1 ,111d potential for con

•u v 1111111, hlll thl' r nourn picture itself 
1{1111111 111111 

\\ 11111.:~,. 1111 ex 1111plc, thl' view, of Dr 
l'lll I H 1(11 c, d11d 111 thl' Oil .111d G,I\ 
Hc,11111 n 1\1 111th ol thl' IJ S < 1l'ol11gu.:,1I 
Sur Ve C IJSC ,SI 111 Ill llVl'r , "ho s,11tl l,l\t 
1111111th th 11 thl 11'11(111.) 111 till' l'IICrgy 
Cl I 1• I I 11 \\111 •t th Ill the fll'11ph' h,IVl' 

litcn lul 111 hl l1cH'" c >11c 111 the 1111111y 
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reasons for th,s. he sa,c.l, ,s that the " In
terior Department is comm11tc<l to (un
reahs11cally) high figures" pertaining to 
known an<l estimated reserves of <lomcs11c 
oil and gas. Spec1flcally. the USGS has 
c.lctcrm I nee.I that ottshorc reserves of 
petroleum an<l gas arc 55% lower than 
es11 m:11es pub I ,shed by the Interior 
Department 111 ,ts report on behalf ot 
tormer Prcs,c.lcnt Nixon's "Project Inde
pendence." Furthermore, said Rose. even 
1f the USGS proJcctwns arc a few percen
tage prnnts 111 error· "Whatever amount of 
oil an<l gas 1s s11II to be foun<l, all it ,s 
<loing 1s buying us time to develop altcrna-
11ve sources of energy And we better get 
on with 11 . . our time 1s running out." 
Ominous Voices 

Other expert voices arc still more 
ominous. Dr. John J. McKctta , a professor 
of chemical engineering at U.T. Austin. 
s,11d ,n a recent speech that "there will be 
,111 energy shortage 111 1985 that wi 11 make 
your hair curl," bring111g with it a "severe 
rl'Ce\\11111" Up Ill New f-nglan<l , at the 
1-iu:rgy I ,1h11r.1tory ot the M,1ssachw,etts 

Institute of Technology, an economist 
named Paul McAvoy has completed a 
half-mil lion dollar computer study which 
predicts a 30'h shortage of natural gas hy 
1980. And Just last month, at a seminar ,n 
Houston. the <.Ii rector of the U.S. Geolog, 
cal Survey reported that natural gas cur 
tailmcnts for the 12-month peri<>d ending 
next March arc cxpecte<l to reach 2.9 
trillion cubic feet, which "is the thermal 
equivalent of 500 million barrels of 011." 

Texas Crude, Etc. 

This national unpleasantness is sharply 
reflected in the August edition of "Tcxa, 
Energy Report," a regular publication ot 
the Governor's Division of Plan ning 
Coor<l111ation. Except for a mo<lest 111 

crease ,n the yield of lignite coal, mm,tly 
through stripmin111g, Texas production ol 
fossil fuels remains in a decline that 
started 111 197 t . considered by many to 
have been the climax-peak in Tex,"' 
glorious career as one of the wor ld\ 
petroleum magnates. Crude oil produc 
110n fell 3.3% from last year. wh1k 
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natural gas plunged 11.6% - despite a 
net increase in the number of new oil and 
gas wells completed. 

A discomfiting array of distress signals 
has also arisen in the field of nuclear 
power, long touted as the energy-savior of 
our society. One of the most remarkable is 
an announcement by the Westinghouse 
Corporation that it has cancelled a con
tract with Dallas Power and Light for the 
delivery of uranium ore to fuel the utility's 
Commanche Peak nuclear plant in Glen 
Rose, which is supposed to be operational 
in 1980. At the time the contract was 
negotiated, Westinghouse quoted a price 
of $8 to $9 a pound for the fuel. Market 
prices for the same ore, projected to 1980, 
now range as high as $30 a pound, and 
there is no reason to think they won't go 
higher, as it has long been known that the 
nation's reserves of high-yield uranium 
are even more limited than other fossil 
fuels. Dallas Power and Light is further 
confronted with a cost overrun of S2 I 0 
million on its Glen Rose plant - due to 
inflation and ··government regulations" -
an increase of 27% over the original $777 
million figure. Finally, at the national 
level, a S3 million study by a panel of 
blue-ribbon scientists has concluded that 
(a) the primary safety systems in most of 
the country's light-water reactors cannot 
be proven workable; and (b) in the event 
of a major nuclear accident, like a core 
meltdown, as many as I 0,000 to 20,000 
people would die from cancer induced by 
radiation. This is 60 times the number of 
deaths claimed in earlier government 
statements. 
Challenge Unfaced 

Faced with such relentless difficulties in 
our resource inventories, we turn again to 
the challenge of conservation, and here, 
too, we are scarcely m"aking the grade. Ac
cording to a report by the International 
Energy Agency, the U.S. has compiled one 
of the worst records for energy conserva
tion of all the world's industrialized coun
tries. Of the 14 nations surveyed, we 
ranked fourth from the bottom. In Texas, 
energy consumption by state government 
rose' I 1.6% over 1974, practically eroding 
the savings accomplished a year earlier, 
and state motorists consumed 515. 7 
million gallons of gasoline, up from 473.6 
million gallons for the prior 12-month 
period. This is not surprising in view of a 
state-funded survey of 425 Houston-area 
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households regarding their attitudes 
toward the energy crisis. Although the 
survey was conducted at the height of the 
Arab embargo, with fuel prices climbing 
astronomically and gas stations closing on 
weekends, fewer than half the Texans in
terviewed (45%) believed the world was 
finally starting to run out of fuel. 

These and other statistics help explain 
why the 64th Texas Legislature, which 
some had hoped would "turn the state 
around," energy-wise, in fact defeated far 
more bills of an energy-positive nature 
than it passed. Among the casualties were: 
majority-consent unitization of oilfields (a 
prerequisite to efficient secondary recov
ery of gas and petroleum remaining in 
"exhausted" deposits); state ownership of 
a proposed off-shore oil terminal; a timed 
phase-out of natural gas as a boiler fuel for 
electric power plants; an energy develop
ment fund (including alternative sources) 
to be administered by the Governor's 
Energy Advisory Council. The complete 
list of failures is at least three times as 
long, in contrast with the handful of bills 
which passed. They include: a two-year 
extension of the 55-mph speed limit; the 
absorption of most state energy-planning 
functions by the Governor's Council; a 
public utilities commission; a very modest 

statute regulating surface mining of coal 
and uranium; a bill "to hasten the orderly 
development of Texas geothermal 
resources"; exemption of solar energy 
devices and applications from state sales 
and franchise taxes. 

This paucity of corrective energy legis
lation is particularly foreboding in the 
light of recent projections concerning 
Texas growth rates. By 1990, for example, 
Austin's population is due to increase 
43%; Houston will grow by 42%; and 
Bryan/College Station wi II explode by 
75% over its present number of inhabi
tants, autos, factories, housing units, etc. 
Other metropolitan areas can expect simi
lar increases, along with a continuation of 
energy-gobbling "suburban sprawl." The 
latter trend was spotlighted in a recent 
study by the North Central Texas Council 
of Governments which showed that resi
dential construction in the northeastern 
suburbs of Dallas grew to 44% of the total 
for Dallas County, while construction 
within the city limits fell to 24%. 
Bright Spots 

Nonetheless. amidst the resource disap
pointments of the last year and a half, cer
tain encouraging bright spots have ap
peared. One is a project by the State 
Building Commission, on a mandate from 
the legislature, to establish a schedule of 
energy-consumption standards for Texas 
buildings of all types. Headed by a team 
which includes state engineer William 
Bowen and architect Norm Kinney, the 
project was launched two months ago with 
the mailing of a detailed questionnaire to 
the membership of the Texas Society of 
Architects. The ultimate goal of the study 
is twofold: (I) to delineate a system of 
··energy-budgeting," based on perfor
mance standards, for all new state-funded 
construction; (2) to produce a body of 
energy-conservation guidelines for dis
tribution to architects, contractors, 
developers, municipal officials, etc. ( I f 
rigorously executed, there is no reason 
this project shouldn't result in net energy 
savings on a par with those suggested by 
the A IA: 30% for existing buildings, 60% 
for new ones. Indeed, during the state's 
··conservation offensive" of mid-1973 to 
mid-1974, a number of agencies ap_
proached the 30% level by doing little 
more than turning down thermostats and 
switching off lights.) 

The federal government, largely 
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through its General Services Administra
tion (GSA). is moving in a similar direc
tion. It has already published a two
volume Energy Conservation Guidelines for 
New and Existing Buildings - based in 
part on data compiled from experimental 
federal buildings like the one in Dover. 
New Hampshire - \\hich appears to be a 
must for every architect and engineer in 
the country.• As regards its own struc
tures. the GSA has established an overall 
.. energy budget" of 55.000 Btu's per 
square foot per year for new buildings. 
and 75,000 Btu's for existing buildings. 
According to Bob Miller. Director of 
Construction Management for GSA's 
Region 7. the agency has taken several 
steps to apply its new standards. One is a 
comprehensive energy inventory of al I ex
isting federal structures in the five-state 
area comprising Region Ts jurisdiction. 
Some of these buildings. including the 
huge Federal Building in Fort Worth, 
have already been .. retrofitted .. wllh 
energy-saving devices like solar film to 
deflect the sun from exposed windows. 
Meanwhile, in Oklahoma City. where 
Region 7 is erecting its newest and 
perhaps its finest installat1on, conserva
tion measures range from I ()()Cf task light-
ing and mult12one heating and cooling 
(with heating coils eliminated altogether. 
in lieu of heat from lights and human 
bodies) to an exterior design which calls 
for three of the four walls to be faced with 
entirely different materials (concrete. 
granite. and tinted insulating glass) ac
cording to their solar orientation. Perhaps 
most important. the budget for the ne\1, 
Federal Building was established not on 
the basis of initial costs but of life-cycle 
operating costs. so as to justify the 6 
necessarily greater expenses incurred b) 0 
energy-efficient design. _§ 
Solar Initiative _ 

But the boldest stroke of the GSA. -9 
~ represenung both a challenge and an ex

ample to private enterprise in the matter .s° 
of addressing the energy crisis. is a ne,,. ;:g 
U.S. Border Patrol headquarters in Marfa. ~ 
Texas, to be heated and cooled entirely -
through solar power. The archt1ect 1s Joe ~ 

~ 
s: 
~ 

1Th1s document 1s available for S2 from 
any GSA Business Service Center. 
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Federico. of Dallas. who says that his 
client. Qesides ,,.anting to show that solar 
power is a viable alternative now. not ten 
years from now. made its solar decision on 
the basis of the remoteness of the site from 
maJor electrical generating fac1llt1es 
(Marfa. with a population of3000. is 6000 
feet above sea level and 300 miles from El 
Paso. the nearest major urban area). The 
site is ideal for a solar installation. falling 
as it does within a .. Langley" which pro
vides near-optimum solar conditions.2 It 
is also ideal for wind-power. which the 
GSA considered and then abandoned due 
to the exorbitant price of the custom hard-

ware required. The solar equipment is ex
pensive too - 1t will increase cost\ 
S 186,000 - but less so because the hard
ware is "off-the-shelf." And, since th1, 
project. like the building in Oklahoma 
City. was budgeted on a life-cycle basis. 
the higher first-costs are not at all what 
they seem in absolute terms. At any rate, 
says architect Federico. the more client\ 
who begin to opt for solar alternatives. the 
greater the impetus toward mass produc
tion of solar components. and the lo\\er 

2A .. Langley" is a topographical zone 
measured in terms of the average annual 
solar radiation which it receives. 
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the cost. That too. it seems. was a factor in 
the GSA's decision. 
· There is an equally exciting solar proj
ect underway in Dallas which will also re
quire significant government involvement 
to assure its completion. It is Northlake 
Community College, originally designed. 
before the Arab embargo, to utilize a con
ventional power arrangement, now being 
seriously studied for conversion to a total 
solar energy system. Project architect Joe 
Guthrie of Envirodynamics, Inc., in 
Dallas, drew the initial plans for the col
lege, which wi II be the sixth of seven cam
puses projected for the Dallas County 
Community College D1strtct (DCCCD), 

"l.Angleys" (optimum solar conditions) 

, 1 L. 

----=,,__-c:;.....__ - - -

and it was Guthrie who suggested the con
version to solar. That was about a year 
ago. Sinc1- then. working with a SI 0,000 
grant from the Energy Research and 
Development Admin1strat1on (ERDA), 
Guthrie and his colleagues have amassed 
enough data 10 prove that their vision of a 
total solar campus - not JUSt heating and 
cooling but electrical power genera11on as 
well - can be realized with existing tech
nology. Their proJect has won the blessing 
of Dallas Congressman Dale Milford, 
among others, and last month they 
received a second ERDA grant of 
$93,000, plus a supplement of $5,000 
from DCCCD, to finance "first-cut" 
design and engineering drav.-ings requisite 
to installing the revolutionary system it
self. 

If all goes well. including the attraction 
of substantial additional funding, North
lake Community College will become 
both a showcase of the future - the first of 
its kind in the world - and a unique 
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educational facility. "We need people who 
can design and maintain systems like 
these." says Guthrie, and toward that end 
he has taken the unusual step of helping to 
outline a comprehensive "solar cur
riculum," to be offered at the college. 
which presently includes no less than 22 
solar-connected courses. 

Brave New Company 
This nation's critical need for 

alternative energy systems and 
equipment which can be used now 
has spawned at least one new Texas 
manufacturing company -
SOLARSYSTEMS, Inc .. of Tyler. 
The company was formed two years 
ago by architect Jack Decker and 
engineer Jim Estes. Their basic 
product is a four by eight-foot flat
plate solar collector whose unique 
design feature is a vacuum chamber 
sc<1led · round the absorber plate, 
thus providing more efficient opera
tion. 

The collector is actually a module 
which can be used singly, to fuel a 
hot-water heater, or in various com
binations to perform tasks ranging 
from heating a swimming pool to 
heating and cooling an office build
ing. According to the company's 
brochure, "the SOLAR V A K 
Module is of simple design ... 
easily mass produced by unskilled 
tabor or automation." This means 
lower prices. and indeed, the 
entrepreneurs have already had to 
revise their price sheet downward! 
Their address is 1802 Dennis Drive, 
Tyler, Texas. 75701. 
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RESEARCH ... 
During the last year and a half, the most 

dramatic changes in Texas· response to the 
crises besetting us have occurred in 
research, the majority of which 1s being 
conducted either by state government, in
directly, or by major universities. The 
lion's share of state-funded work is ad
ministered by the Governor's Energy Ad
visory Council (GEAC}. which received a 
biennial appropriation of S2 million from 
the 64th Legislature. as well as the status 
ofan independent agency no longer tied to 
the Governor's apron strings. Of the total 
appropriation, according to GEAC staffer 
Larry Veselka, 5385,000 has been ear
marked for the opening of a state energy
liaison office in Washington. At least some 
of the remaining dollars will likely be 
spent to continue a series of more or less 
ad hoc studies and experiments initiated 
by GEAC over a year ago to provide the 
governor with a set of criteria on which to 
base energy recommendations to the legis
lature. About 40 of these projects have 
been completed in the form of reports, a 
few of whose lilies are: ··Sociological 
Dimensions of the Energy Crisis" (43 pp}; 
"Energy Conservation" ( I 05 pp}; "Poten
tial Use of Geothermal Energy ... " (63 
pp}; "Potential for Wind Generated Po"'er 
in Texas" ( 159 pp}; --u.s. Energy 
Development: Four Scenarios" ( I 36 pp}; 
"Potential of Solar Energy for Texas" (38 
pp).l 
State Laboratory 

Another modest but potentially effec
tive research endeavor of state govern
ment is the Texas Building Materials and 
Systems Testing Laboratory, operated by 
the Housing Division of the Texas Depart
ment of Community Affairs. It 1s actually 
not a laboratory at all but an office 
through which research projects are chan
neled to appropriate institullons -
mainly the technological components of 
nine Texas universities which have agreed 
to participate in the Laboratory's Techni
cal Testing and Evaluation Council. The 
stated objectives of the Laboratory in-

'A complete list of these reports should 
be available from the Governor's Energy 
Advisory Council, Office of the Lt. 
Governor, Cap1tol Station, Austin, Texas 
7871 I. 
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elude: (I) promotion of technological in
novations in construction; (2} competent, 
objective testing and evaluation of build
ing materials and systems; (3) improve
ment of state and local building codes. 

Perhaps the most ambitious of the 
Laborator> ·s projects to date 1s a 37-page 
evaluation of the "Relative Thermal and 
Economic Performance of Masonry and 
Glass Building Enclosures." This study 
was comm1ss1oned and paid for by Acme 
Brick Company, adm1n1stered by the 
Laboratory, and conducted by an inter
disciplinary team of professors from the 
University of Texas at Austin. The 
Laboratory has also compiled a "Con
sumer's Guide to Home I nsulauon," 
several studies for the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department. and a report 
evaluating a certain brand of "pinstripe 
breakable fireproof glass" to be released 
soon. Otherwise. according to interim 
director Mary Ann Bernard, the 
Laboratory hasn't been terribly active, 
largely because 1t hasn't been able to 
afford a fulltime director to attend to the 
business of signing up clients and advising 
people in the fields on which ,ts work im
pinges - parucularly the construction in
dustry and building standards sections of 
local and county government. Now that 
the Laboratory has become better heeled. 
due in part to the contracts ll has been able 
to execute, 1t 1s seeking candidates to fill 
the director's position. 

Texas A&M 
Among the four or five major univer

s111es which have gathered new steam in 

Hypothetical buildings used in study ,>f 
brick versus glass. 

arch11ectural research, Texas A&M rank, 
near the top, at least in terms of num~r 
and diversity of grants. Dean Raymond 
Reed, himself an active researcher. rl'• 
ports th~t TAMU's College of Arch itec
ture and Environmental Design currentl) 
houses SI 08,000 of funded research and 
$60,000 of ··continuing education ac
tivities," with more proposals pendmg. 
Reed 1s quite explicit about the bial> ol 
these studies: "The primary research 
capabilities of this college are being 
directed toward the conservation o l 
energy in architectural and urban design" 
- with a certain collateral focus on thl' 
··health facilities fields." 

One of Reed's own inquiries, part of th.: 
GEAC series mentioned above, concerned 
1tsclfwith the " Impact of and Potential for 
Energy Conservation in Residential and 
Commercial Buildings in Texas." He and 
professor Albert Pedula will extend thi, 
work in a new project which they have un
dertaken: "Conservation of Energy in 
Architecture and Urban Design." Phao;c 
One of the study is "to assist the State 
Building Commission in preparing energy 
performance codes for institutional and 
commercial buildings" (again mention..:d 
above). 

Here is a brief survey of some of the 
other of TAMU's dozen-plus research 
prOjeCtS. 

-··ocean Experimental City," by asm
tant professor Carolyn Ory: "to determine 
the feasibility for the construction ol 
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"Ocean Experimental City," 

human environments in the coastal and 
maritime zones of Texas." An adjunct to 
this investigation is a tentative proposal 
for "an experimental recreational city 
prototype" to be constructed partly from 
"abandoned oil rigs" (see drawing). Along 
with Wolf Hilbertz, of U.T. Austin, Ms. 
Dry is also conducting research into the 
fascinating potentials of "b10-architec
ture," wherein one literally "grows build
ings" through organic processes like bar
nacle and coral formations in the ocean. 

-"Identification and Classification of 
the Primary Community in Several Typi
cal Urban Systems," by Richard G. 
Moore: "to investigate the potential for 
classifying communities in terms of their 
energy-use characteristics." 

-"Low Cost Solar Collector," by 
Walter H. Patterson: "to demonstrate the 
use of fiber glass in the construction of a 
low-cost col lcctor." 

-"Radiant Energy Transfer Between 
Bu1ld1ngs and l:.nv1ronment," by W. 
Weston Harper: "to establish techniques 
whereby the architect can minimi£e in
coming solar gain and max1m1ze outgoing 
long wave radiation, thus reducing air-· 
conditioning loads." 

Other work in progress at TAMU in
cludes studies of highway impact on Texas 
wildlife; of the "energetics" of commonly 
used building materials; of "secondary 
and higher order impacts of fuel conserva
tion measures" on things like "family con
sumption patterns" and regional economic 
structures. 
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One of the most provocative research 
efforts at the University of Texas at Austin 
is being pursued by assistant professors 
Pliny and Daria Fisk, who operate the in
ternationally recognized Laboratory for 
Maximum Potential Building Systems 
(featured in the May/June 1974 Texas 
Architect). On the basis of an expected 
$60,000 grant from ERDA, the Fisks and 
their students arc proceeding with con-

·struction of a "basic life-support systems" 
demonstration pavillion to be "pre-fabri
cated" in Austin and assembled as a Bi
centennial exhibit in May, 1976. at the 
Franklin Institute in Boston. The 
pavillion will comprise a "basic life-sup
port unit, providing for shelter, food 
growing and preparation. water and waste 
needs, etc .... to be supplied through 
natural, non-polluting sources of energy," 
including solar collectors and heat-retain
ing walls, a two-kilowatt wind-generator, 
methane gas plant, aqua-culture tank (for 
growrng fish), and low-water disseminator 
- all integrated into one symbiotic 
system. 

Because the Fisks want to demonstrate 
the accessibility of such technologies to 
"ordinary people," the pavillion will also 
function as an information center. Films, 
slides, catalogs, and "how-to" manuals 
\\ ill be on hand, with an emphasis on 
"relatively small-scale, low-cost, tech
nically direct and understandable systems 
and mmerials." Following a three-month 
run at the Franklin Institute, the pavillion 
will be returned and reassembled as a 
public exhibit in Austin. 

Front and rear view of "Energy Indepen
dence ~976", a "basic life-support system" 
being constructed at UT/Austin for exhibit at 
the Franklin Institute in Boston. Rear view 
( bottom) shows wall panels made from three 
different materials, including a heat-storage 
panel to be wrested from recycled cans filled 
with water and sealed. 
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ABOVE: Arumi's Magic DEROB Machine 
(two of a series of five "sketches" drawn bya 
computer to trace the shadow-patterns of 
three object!/- a wall, a cylinder, and a 
pyramid -as the day progresses. The 
"viewer" is facing east, and the "sketches" 
correspond to shadows cast on January 2 I at 
latitude 3/ N at 3 p.m. and 5 p.m Not 
shown: 8 a.nL, IO a.m., I 2 noon.) From a 
paper entitled "Computer Aided Design in 
Buildings" by Francisco Arumi. BELOW: 
Sketch accompanying a digest of Raymond 
Reed's study of energy conservation in Texas 
for the Governor's Energy Advisory Council 
(GEAC). Reprinted from Texas Energy, 
Feb., /975. 
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Thermal Studies 
Francisco Arumi, a physicist who 

teaches in the UT/Austin School of 
Architecture, is also active in research 
(sec his article on computer-aided design 
in the May/June 1974 TA). He has just 
completed a second project for the Build
ing Inspection Department of the City of 
Austin entitled "Thermal Performance of 
Walls" - part of a larger "Study To 
Determme Plausible Energy Performance 
Guidelines for Commercial Buildings." 
To accomplish this study, Arumi fed a 
complex array of data on 9-year weather 
curves, wall-types, and internal activity 
(heat-producing) factors into a computer. 
What he sought, and got, was "the range of 
yearly energy cost to heat and cool inter
nal spaces" in Austin, Texas, depending 
on wall-type, volume of enclosed space, 
and nature and degree of internal activity. 
The value of such data for energy conser
vation is obvious, with applications rang
mg from the correct sizing of mechanical 
systems to revisions in building codes. 
Arumi and his computers are still hard at 
work, of course. He is now conducting "a 
study of the effect of reflective glass build
ings on other structures in the area." T his 
study. like the one just described (which 
found that insulation is not always a good 
thing), will have some surprises. 
Socio-architecture 

Increasingly, "architectural research" is 
not only technical and aesthetic in nature, 
but social, political, economic, and 
geographic (that's one of the differences 
between architecture and most branches 
of engineering). So it is that much of the 
recent work of John Gallery, UT/Austin's 
associate dean of architecture, falls more 
into the latter categories than the former. 
He and Terry Kahn of UT's Planning 

, ........ .. 

Department have just completed the ftr, t 
phase of an invest igat ion into thl' 
dynamics of planning and buildi ng large 
scale residential subdivisions, includ mg 
Planned Unit Developments (PUD's). An 
ticipating an increase in county zoning 
and land-use laws in Texas, Gallery want, 
to provide county officials wi th a proven 
system for arriving at zoning decision, 
which take the necessary complexities tn lo 

account: ecological factors, methods ol 
private versus public development, cap11al 
flow considerations, taxation, e tc. So fo1 , 
only the Austin/Travis County area ha, 
been analyzed, but Gallery hopes even 
tually to develop "policy prototypes" Im 
counties in every major climatic zone 111 
Texas. 

Gallery has also completed a pair o f 
studies in San Antonio, one o n the 
recharge zone of the Edwards Aquite1. 
another on the pros and cons of a possible 
merger of functions between the Bexar 
County government and the San Antonm 
City government. Specifically, how many 
of their respective functions should they 
merge (if any), and where and how should 
they build a new administration complex'' 
This study was commissioned, curiously 
enough, by the Chamber of Commerce. 
which says it wants to promote "efficiency 
in government." 
UT/ Arlington 

Assuming that th.e architect of the futurl' 
will have to work closely with people from 
other disciplines- whether in research or 
in straightforward design - there is ev1 
dently much to be admired in t hl' 
organizationa I structure and operating 
procedures of the School of Architecture 
and Environmental Design (SAED) at thl' 
University of Texas at Arlington. Instead 
of the tradi t ional one-professor/one-
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department/ one-grant approach t o 
research projects, most of the school's 
funded investigations seem to be carried 
out by multidisciplinary teams of faculty 
and students working under the aegis of 
one of SAED's three "research centers": 
the Planning Research and Design Center, 
the Construction Research Center, and the 
Center for Energy Policy Studies. 

According to SAED Dean Hal Box. 
FAIA, the architecture faculty who make 
the centers work have attracted, from 
1973 lo the present, "$950,272 an research 
and public service grants." One of these 
projects. sponsored by the Urban Mass 
Transportation Administration (UMTA), 
Department of Transportation. is nothing 
less than a mass-transit master plan for the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex entitled 
"Linear City: Rapid Transit as a Determi
nant of Urban Form." Dean Box himself 
was the grant principal. while Michael A. 
Shelton and John M. Luby were project 
directors. The theory behind the study, 
now in the form of a SO-page booklet, is 
that the best way for the metroplex to 
avoid gargantuan "suburban" sprawl by 
1990, with a hopeless dependence on the 
automobile, 1s to establish a linear net
work of rapid mass transit facilities which 
would constitute the spine and most of the 
vertebrae for an orderly pattern of resi
dential and commercial growth. 
"Spurs" and Open Space 

Medium to high density housing would 
be clustered in "spurs" along the major axis 
of the transit system. with at least a half
mile of open space between each one. The 
"spurs" themselves. a half-mile in width 
and two miles an length, would bear a 
maximum population of 40,000, giving the 
metroplex a 1990 population density of 
5000 people per square mile, counting the· 
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open space. which is lower than the pres
ent gross density of 6000 ppm in Los 
Angeles. Transportation within the 
"spurs" would be accomplished through a 
slower system of Personal Rapid Transit 
(PRT) and pedestrian walkways. reducing 
auto travel. congestion, and pollution to a 
manageable fraction of what it is today. 

Another major research thrust involv
ing SAED faculty and students, as well as 
people from engineering and business ad
ministration. is construction of a residence 
called "Discovery House '76," to be 
heated and cooled by solar energy ... Any
one can put solar heat and air condition
ing on his home," said Dr. Gerald Low
ery, project manager, "but it must be cost
effective We hope, with new materials 
and construction techniques, to achieve 
about a 25% reduction in construction 
costs and have a system that will meet 
65-75% of the home's energy require
ments." Numerous private companies, in
cluding Acme Brick and National Gyp
sum, are participating in the project. 

Finally, U.T. Arlington's Center for 
Energy Policy Studies, under the direction 
of Dr. Frank Moreland, recently con
ducted a national conference on earth
covered structures, funded by the Na
tional Science Foundation, which proved 

• 

ABOVE LEFT: Sketch of passenger stop for 
rapid-transit system in "Linear City" pro
posal by UT/Arlington, ABOVE RJGH T: 
Residential "spurs" along transit line. 
MIDDLE: Sketch and model of"Discovery 
House '76", to be solar-heated and cooled. 
BELOW: Underground structdre as con
ceived-by UT/Arlington's Frank Moreland. 
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so successful that a journal was established 
and a second conference planned for next 
year. Based on research presented at the 
confc:rence. Dr. Moreland points to a 
score of persuasive rationale for pursuing 
the earth-covered structure as a major 
building type. Near the top of the hst. of 
course. is fuel conservation: in North 
Central Texas. the temperature of the 
earth at a depth of nine feet varies from 
63°F 10 68°F throughout the year. while 
outside air temperature varies from I 8°F 
to 1 OS"F The 1mplicat1ons are clear. 
University of Houston 

Like U.T. Arlington. the College of 
Architecture at the Umverslly of Houston. 
under the deanship of William Jenkins. 
FAIA. has embarked upon a spirited 
research program emphasizing multi
disciplinary group~ of faculty and stu
dents. The work 1s monitored by a 
Research Unit. whose new.ly hired chair
man Michel Bezman i!> investigating 
.. practical mean!> of applying sular energy 
to the a1r-cond1tioning of institutiunal and 
commercial buildings." This project is 
supported hy the University's Solar 
Energy Laboratory. din:cte<l by Dr A F. 
Hildebrandt. who. with architectural 
assistance from Dean Jenkins and Dr. J. 
Colaco. 1s conducting a massive 
"Feas1b1lity Stu<ly of a Solar Thermal 
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Power System Based Upon Optical 
Transmission." which presumably means 
the generation of electrical power through 
intense concentrations of sunlight - a 
breakthrough devoutly to be wished. 

Last spring and summer. another 
multidisciplinary team performed a kind 
of ··renovation analysis" of Houston's 

-dilapidated Incarnate Word Academy for 
girls. The question w.as. could and should 
the Catholic school be saved. and 1f so. 
how.'? Led by architecture teacher Shafik 
R1faat. the team was compo!>ed of students 
and faculty from the College of Architec
ture. the College of Education. and the 
Department of Social Work . They 
swarmed on their subJect like bees on a 
bear. distributing questionnaires to 
parents and students. intervie\\.ing 
teachers. measuring classrooms an<} diag
nosing the structural and mechanical 
health of the building itself. Their verdict 
w.as that the school should be saved. 

Other projects at the University of 
Houston include "An Experimental 
Learning Package for Participants in the 
Home-building Industry w.1th Regard to 

Energy Conservation," by Ranjit Banerji: 
a study of the interlock between eco
systems. building systems. and technology. 
by A. McNab; and a proposal for 
.. passive" (non-mechanical) energy con
servation measures applicable to housing. 
by G. Way. 
Rice University 

The locus of research excitement at 
Rice Umverslly's School of Architecture, 
headed by David A. Crane, FAIA. is the 
two-year-old Rice Center for Community 
Design and Research. According to an ar
ticle in the Rice University Review. co
authored by Crane and Donald I.. 
Williams, Executive Director of the Rice 
Center: "The Center's relation to the Rice 
School of Architecture 1s somewhat 
analogous to the teaching hospital's rcla
llonsh1p with a medical school. The 
Center offers the student the opportunity 
to work in an applied-research environ
ment on real projects for paying client!.." 

An example of the Center's mult1-
d1sciplinary modus vivendi 1s a "Texas 
Gulf Coast Program which applies the 
know ledge of natural sciences to the man
agement of potential community-develop
ment impacts." Among a raft of other 
studies (totaling S650.000 in commis
sions. according to Crane) is an attempt hy 
the Center's "urban-design. law, econom
ics. and community-development stalls 
.. . to determine the results of an attempt 
to defray the capital costs of (mass) tram,i t 
systems through capturing increasing land 
values at transit stops. Houston and three 
other American c1t1cs arc being used as 
demonstration areas" 

The results are impressive: "Thus far, 
the Center has documented that Houston's 
local share (25~) of a regional rapid
transit system could be entirely supported 
by a conservative application of a value
capture policy." The proJcct 1s funded hy 
UMT A. w.hose deputy administrator John 
E. Hirten said "The Rice Center work for 
the Department of Transportation is a 
landmark study in that field and will, I'm 
sure. have a significant impact on future 
public transportation financing." 

TOP LEFT: Houston's Incarnate Word 
Academy, with model of proposed altera
tions. BOTTOM LEFT: Michel Bet.man. 
chairman of the architectural Research Unit 
at University of Houston. 
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RECYCLE ... 

... 
Edward S. Rutsch 

Union Terminal in Dallas 
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Technology is not enough. If we arc to 
have a renaissance (whether 1n '75. or '85, 
or '95) which helps condut.t us 1nw an 
epoch of peace, stability. and sane deploy
ment of resources, then we must avoid an 
error which our predecessors have made 
again and aga111 We must avoid the delu
sion that technology alone will deliver us 
from the sins of our past. 

Along with technology we must have 
respect - for oun,elves. for the long-term 
needs of our children. for the fragile pro
vi,ions of nature. and tor the value of 
those arufacts of the hu1lt environment 
which \\C h,1vc fashioned from the 
minisculc supply of resources at our dis
posal. 1 his means ., lite style hascd no 
longer on consumption but on conserva
tion. and 11 means an arch1tec.turc as 
turned-on hy the old a, hy the nc,\ It 
means recycling. reusing hu1ld111gs, clcva 
tor cahs. trusses, girders and pylons, 
windowfrnmc,. panes, shingles and pipes. 
bricks. tiles, bolts and nails. 

Serious Business 

The bus111ess of rccyd1ng h,1s become so 
!.ertous that a whole new sub-d1sc1pltnc 
wi thin architecture 1s developing around 
it. creating new departments 111 un1vcr 
s1t1cs. as well as hrms which speci.1l11c in 
it. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 111 
Troy. New York recently ,ponsorcd a 
week long conference on "industrial 
arch,1cology" under the direction of 1--d
ward S Rutsch, ch1ct 111dustrial archaeol
ogist. Paterson (N .J ) E:.xcavat1ons More 
than 40 paruc1pants toured historic fac to
ry building!.. shipyards. and other 
" recyclable" fac1ltt1es in upstate New 
York 

Rutsch contends that "the whole con
cept of recycling butld111gs" will ga111 wide 
,1cccptancc "once labor comes in chcape1 
than mater.at..." f or some industrial 
clients, said Rutsch, that day has arrived 
"Factory butld111gs which can he used 
by present day cntcrpri<,cs a rc being 
adapted for new uses rather than torn 
down and replaced." In many cm,cs, he 
s.11d, " the rehabilitated hulld111g is !.upcrh 
- better than a modern structure, and 
suhstnnt1ally cheaper" 

Dallas Terminal Project 
It's happening 111 1 cxas, too, as docu

mented 111 a number of 111stallmcnts of 
"l::nd.1ngcrcd Species." a bimonthly col
umn on historic preservation which has 
appeared in Texas Architect for the past 
two years. A Dallas pruJcct now on the 
drawing boards will combine t he 
resources of city government and private 
enterprise to rc111carnatc the old Union 
Terminal, hu11t 111 1912 and used heavily 
unti I the decline of the railroads 111 the late 
40's and C,lrly so's. The City of Dallas, 
which owns the tcrm1n.1I, had scheduled 1t 
tor partial renovation and conversion into 
a "multi modal transportation center." to 
be used primarily for SURTRAN '>erv1cc 
to and from the Dalla,tf ort Worth Air
port. AMl RAK had also expressed in
terest 111 the factllly, but the turnrng po111t 
came in April. 1974. when Woodhrnc 
Development Corporation, a d1v1s1on of 
I lunt Properties, suggested the terminal be 
111cludcd 111 a \210 m1ll1on mixed-use 
development. called " Reunion," whose 
other ma1or features w1 II he a I 000 room 
Hyatt Regency ll otcl and a 50 -story office 
tower 1 hesc structures will he physically 
connected to the tcrm1nnl via an enclosed 
mall of specialty shops and concessions 
'>U'>pcnded over a set of t rans1t-rlltls a t 
'>trcct level W11h1n the refurbished 1cr
m 111nl, t he City will admin1,tcr its 
Transporrnt1on Center on the first floor, 
while Woodhrnc will restore nnd lease 
space on the second and third floors. T his 
pro.1cct , says a Woodbine brochure, 
"mark, an unprecedented cooperat ion 
between puhltc and private sectors ... 
together they have dcv1i.cd a program 
which will breathe new life 111to downtown 
Dallas and provide a vibrant place for 
people throughout the com111g years." 
Missing Cupola 

Another example o f a d apti ve- use 
preservat ion in Dallas, though completed 
three years ago and !>1ncc featured in the 
A/A Journal. deserves reviewing here. It 1s 
the 84-ycnr-old Cumber land School 
butldrng on North Akard St ree t - the 
oldest puhltc school in Da llas - 1m
macu latcly restored ns the corpornte 
hendquartcrs for SouthcnM Drilling Com
pany (SEDCO). whose board chn1rman 
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William P. Clements, Jr. acquired the 
property in 1969. Part of what makes the 
proJcct M> rcm..rkablc arc the odds that 
stood against 11s survival. Not only was the 
schoolhouse smack in the middle ol a ,one 
gone starkly ,ind overwhelmingly com
mercial. but it had been so thoroughly 
,lltered that, according to the article in the 
Journal, "11 had liulc resemblance to the 
twtMtory original .. ,ts steep pitched 
roof and cupola had been removed . , . 
haulements and pt>1nted arches had been 
dcvi\ed bricks ol different s11e and 
color had been w,ed." 

Clements persevered, however, along 
with the Dallas architectural hrm of Bur
son, Hendricks, nnd Associates, who, in 
tackling the Job, were in1tially at a loss. 
"Unt1I we saw an old picture ol the orig, 
nal building," said James L. Hendrick!., 
one of the firm's principals, "we didn't 
fully realiz.e what was wrong with the 
building. It was that nat rool. We <,kctched 
the building wi th a pitched roof and 
cupola, and 1t wm, right." 
Recycling Towns 

If it can be done with buildings. why nm 
recycle whole towns. along the lines sug
gested in the editorial preceding 1h1s ar11-
clc'? That's exactly what's happening in the 
old German village of Gruene, Texas, up 
the Guadalupe River a piece from New 
Braunfels Because the town lies within 
commuting distance of several larger H ill 
Country c1t1es, including Austin, 1t was 
purchased not long ago by a group of in
vestors who intended to ra,e the town's 
buildings, some ol them more than a cen
tury o ld, and install a snauy housing 
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Chip Kaufman's ruin being restored in Gruene. 

development. 
1 hen along came a fellow named Chip 

Kaufman, paddling his kayak down the 
river, who spied the town. decided he 
wanted to live and work there, located the 
owners, and persuaded them to let him try 
to earn them a profit on the real estate 
while not losing the buildings. A month 
later, he had arranged for the sale, at a 
profit qu11e sa11sfying to the owners, of ev
ery structure and most of the vacant land 
in G rucnc. The buyers, to a one, were peo
ple like h1mscll, who pledged 10 preserve 
the town's historic character. Some ol 
those buyers have already moved to their 
old village, including a San Antonio 
stockbroker who ha<, opted to become n 
vintner. and the place 1s bu11111g now with 
the noise ol saws and hammers at work 
toward period restoration. 
A Ruin Is a Ruin 

Kaufman h,mselt. with a degree in 
architecture from Princeton, has moved 
into the ruins of a large cd1f1ce near the 
river whose original function has not been 
clearly established. An adm,ucd extremist 
in the mailer of prcscrvatwn, he ,s restor
ing his ruin as a ruin. at least on the oul
!iide, wh, le inside con.1uring up a wondrous 
amalgam ol lofts, recycled bathroom fix 
tures. and parquet lloors made from 
chunks and stripi. of "second-hand" lum
ber. What was formerly the town's dry
goodi, store has become one of the only 
two !>addle-tree factoriei, in the country, 
employing 20 people, with a leather tan
nery across the street. Old Gruenc ll all, a 
saloon and dance emporium. has been 
recycled as a saloon and dance cmpt>rium 

whose progressive country combos attra\:l 
crowds of 400-plus on the weekend,. 
Nearby, a tin roofed house has become an 
art gallery, and soon there will be an ice 
cream shop. 

All of this is quite consiMen1 w11h Chip 
Kaufman's vision: lo re-create the town 
not as a glossy touriM aurac11on but a 
place where real live people live and work 
at real live jobs. T he project is so rife with 
potential, so draped in the Ger 
man/American/Victorian pioneer heritage 
of the Texas Hill Country, that it will soon 
be detailed at greater length in the "Fn 
dangered Species" column. 

Texas Architect 
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TSA 
HONOR 
AWARDS 

Renaissance 75 - this year's TSA con
vention theme, and perhaps an appropri
ate symbol for our times as well. Certainly 
there has been something of a renaissance, 
a new awareness, regarding environmental 
concerns. Consider the catchwords of the 
convention theme - Re sou recs. 
Research, Recycle. Increasingly, we're 
realizing that earth's resources arc finite, 
that we have to develop - through 
research - new uses of materials, new 
sources of energy, more effective means of 
energy conservation. And one inevitable 
result is the advent of recycling - adap
tive re-use of materials, even of whole 
buildings - not merely as an innovation, 
but as a way of life. In short, we're con
cerning ourselves more and more with 
making our environment .. work." 

Each year on the occasion of its annual 
meeting, the Texas Society of Architects 
salutes a number of individuals and 
organizations whose awareness. whose 
concern for the quality of life in our en-

vironment, is evident in their actions and 
accomplishments. This year, ten honorees 
were selected from architects' nomina
tions throughout the state. Reaffirming 
their own goals as shapers of the built en
vironment, Texas architects have invited 
three individuals to be honorary members 
of the Society and have selected fr Jr in
dividuals and three organizatic ns for 
Citations of Honor. In presenting the 
following sketches of the award recipients, 
Texas Architect commends their exem
plary accomplishments. 

Note· Not available at press time are the 
results of the John G. Flowers award pr~ 
gram, which honors selected representatives 
fron1 the media for excellence in architec-
tural and.environmental reporting. In addi
tion, TSA utilizes the occasion of the con
vention to honor one of its own members 
with the coveted Pius A ward, presented for 
significant contributions to the profession. 
See the next issue of Texas Architect for an 
announcement of these honorees. 

1975 

November/December 1975 

George E. Kana, Hostyn 
Posthumous Citation of Honor 

For a man in his late sixties, George 
Kana was active and robust at the time of 
his death this July 20-- active in the trade 
that earned him the title, " House Mover 
of Fayette County." Quitting school at the 
age of fifteen, Kana apprenticed under his 
father, who had begun moving buildings 
by primitive means in 1895. Kana married 
in 1936 and remained in business with his 
father for nine more years. He and his wife 
reared four sons and two daughters in the 
little farming community of H ostyn; all 
four sons eventually joined Kana in the 
house-moving business he started for him
self in 1946. 

Since that time, almost 2500 struc
tures-some 25 of which are historically 
significant-have been relocated by this 
family team in and around the Central 
Texas towns of Fayetville, Brenham, 
LaGrange, Round Top, Columbus and 
Weimer. Hence, many grand old Texas 
buildings, restored to usefulness and 
beauty, exist today as memorials to the 
work of George Kana. 

Tools of the trade have advanced 
markedly since the days Kana's father 
used tree-trunk beams, 36" wooden 
wheels on 8" axles, and a stump puller to 
move a building less than a mile a day. But 
Kana retained from the past a rare sense of 
responsibility and a devotion to his work. 
"To see him and his four sons complete an 
operation of delightful perfection," ob
served one architect, "is an experience 
long to remember." And George Kana 
himself long will be remembered as the 
true craftsman that he was. 
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L. B. Houston, Dallas 
Honorary Membership 

In 1932. \\ hen only the more fortunate 
could find _jobs. )oung L.B. Houston was 
happ) to join Dallas· Public Works 
Department as a sun eyor·s assistant. 
though he \\as fresh out of SMU \\ith a 
degree in engineering. This was merely the 
beginning of 40 year~ of service to the city 
of Dallas. 

Houston rap1dl) ad-.anced to Junior 
Engineer. Assistant Senior Engineer. and. 
in 1935. to Assistant to the CH) \.fanager. 
Then. in 1939. Houston began a 33 - year 
career as Director ol Parks and Recrea
tion \\ h1ch \\Ould bring nation\\ 1de 
prestige. not only to himself. but to the city 
of Dallas. By the time he retired in 
December of 1972. the parks system had 
grtJ\\ n from 5.295 acres to 16.225 acres 
The number of parks had increased from 
51 to 188. And bond funds totaling ' 60 
million had been utilized in constructing 
11 recreational buildings. 18 large S\\im
ming pools. 42 small swimming pools. 188 
ball diamonds ( of \\ hich 82 arc lighted). 
and 60 tennis courts. including the first 
tennis center at Samuell - Grand Park -
all comprising a system rarel) equalled by 
an} city. 

Held in high regard among protes
s1onals in the parks field. Houston has 
received a number of national a\,ards for 
e,cellence in park development and ad
ministration. In 1950. he began cooperat
ing \\ith Te,as Tech Un1\.ers1t} in 
de\ eloping a C0<>perat1\. e college level 
training program tor studenb of Park and 
Recreation Admin1strat1on. 

Houston abo \\ilS one of the original 80 
··Goals for Dalla.,·· conferees. And it ,,as 
through his }Cars of dedicated sen 1cc that 
man} of their hopes tor the city ha-.e been 
realized . 
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Walter Nold Mathis, San Antonio 
Honorary Membership 

Walter "fold Mathis ,s descended from 
a long ltne of prominent Texans. Hts 
forebears \\Cre among the original group 
of settlers \\ ho came to San Antonio from 
the Canary Islands in 1731. His grand
father was Thomas Henry Mathis. pioneer 
South Te,as Rancher for whom the to\,n 
c>f \.1athis. Texas was named and also 
founder of Rockport. 

But Mathis 1s a prominent Texas and 
San Antonio Citizen in his o,,n right. An 
in\.estment banker and former president 
of Dittmar and Co .. Inc .. Mathis 1s also ac
tive in many of the cit} ·s most prestigious 
ci-. ic and social organi,ations. He is a past 
president of the Order ol the Alamo and of 
the San Antonio S) mphon) Soc1et) Cur
rent I). \.1ath1s 1s chairman of the San An
tonio Board of Rev1e\, tor Historic Dis
tricts and Landmarks, which is charged 
\\ ith revie,, of exterior changes in three 
districts: La V1ll1ta. King W1ll1am. and 
the recentl) added Monte Vista. 

One of .\.1ath1s· most s1gn1ficant areas of 
accomplishment regards his involvement. 
from Its very inception. with San An
tonio"s Rl\er Walk. He has served four 
terms on the R1\erwall.. Commission and 
\,as Its first chairman. establishing initial 
high aesthetic and architectural stand,1rds. 
He \,as primaril) responsible for the in
clusion of funds for the riven,alk in the 
Cit) ·s 1964 bond election. and has per
,;onall) innuenced man) individuals to 
purchase and restore buildings along the 
river for productive use 

An ardent presenat1onist. Mathis has 
been presented an unequaled total of five 
Citations b) the San Antonio Consenat1on 
So(..1et} . In 1968. he bought the 1873 
Rus~I ~orton hou,e on King Wilham 
Street and re~tored it to be his home. and 
since that time has purchased and restored 
four additional hou,;es on the same street. 
Currently. he 1s 1molved in the restora
tion of still five more houses in the historic 
district. Others have followed Mathis' ex
ample. and the restored elegance of the 
area 1s eloquent test1mon) to his efforts. 

Admiral H. R. Nieman Jr., Austin 
Honorary Memberst1ip 

On Februar) I. 1958. Rear Adnmal 
H.R Nieman retired from the U.S. Nav) 
after an illustrious career of 30 continuous 
years of active commissioned service. 
Since assuming his duties as director of the 
State Building Com1111ssmn in 1959. hi'> 
,er\ 1cc ha'> been equally meritorious. 

The original m1ss1on for which the State 
Bu ilding Commission was created was 
l1m1ted to long range planning and 
development of the Capitol Complex to 
house the burgeoning gro\Hh of state agen
cies. but the Leg1slatun: acted in 1969 to 
centralize the construction functions of 
several state agencies. The State Building 
Construction Administration Act of 1965 
merged the Design and Construction Di\.1 -
sion of the State Board of Hospitals and 
Special Schools (MH & MR ) and the 
Engineering Division of the State Board of 
Control into the structure of the State 
Building Comnw,l>wn Thus \\aS c~tah-
11-,hed tor the firl>t time 1n Texas a llscall> 
l.ound method of pro1ect pre-plannmg that 
en.1blel> agencies to obtain protcsswnal 
architect-engineer budget planning serv
ices in a direct and ethical procedure 
prior to and in support of the legislative 
appropriation process. Prior to 1965. the 
total cost of construction supen 1sed b) 
the State Building Commission wai. 

I I .59 I .898: since the reorganization 111 

I 965 the total \alue of contracts super
vised has reached 134,296.618. 

Throughout this 16-year period of agen
C} grCl\nh and development. the direction 
given b) Admiral Nieman has insured eco
nomical use of tax dollars for h1gh-qualtty 
construction and a professional approach 
in dealing with architects. engineers and 
contractors who do business\\ 1th the State 
of Texas. 
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James E. Bertram, Lubbock 
Citation of Honor 

"Outstanding is the word for James E. 
Bertram," says one prominent Lubbock 
official, "outstanding in all of his efforts to 
improve the environment of the City of 
Lubbock." 

Bertram was a Park Administration ma
jor at Texas Tech University when he 
began working for the Lubbock City Plan
ning Department. After his graduation in 
1966, he began full-time employment as a 
planner for the city. It was during the next 
two years that Bertram became the pri
mary movement behind the Canyon Lakes 
project, conceived as the transformation 
of a neglected eyesore and dumping area 
into an open space greenbelt used to store 
reclaimed water in a series of recreational 
lakes. 

After two years of service as Director of 
Planning in Wichita Falls, Bertram 
returned in 1970 to assume that position 
in Lubbock immediately following 
passage of a $12 million bond election 
prompted by excessive tornado damage to 
the city. Since that time, Bertram has been 
involved in the implementation of 
numerous projects, including parks and 
recreation programs, a new civic center, 
and a comprehensive master plan for Lub
bock's growth. 

With its first phase now underway, the 
Canyon Lakes project is becoming a 
reality. Also largely due to Bertram's 
efforts, a revised zoning ordinance, in
cluding a progressive sign control section, 
was adopted by Lubbock this June and is 
expected to be a model for many other 
cities. 

Bertram's talents add up, as one associ
ate remarked, not only to " the best in 
coordinated planning" but the "ability to 
turn planning into action." 

November/ December 1975 

Scott Fikes, Fort Worth 
Citation of Honor 

That Fort Worth parks are known for 
their beauty is due to the workings of 
nature---with more than a little assistance 
from Scott Fikes, former Superintendent 
of Horticulture for the city. 

Fikes, a registered landscape architect, 
was Superintendent of Parks and Recrea
tion for the City of Abilene for seven and a 
half years before coming to Fort Worth in 
1958. He spent the next sixteen years mak
ing the city and its parks more beautiful, 
retiring in January of this year. 

Fikes' most significant accomplishments 
in his service with the city perhaps have 
been associated with the famous Botanic 
Gardens. He has initiated many improve
ments within the gardens- established in 
1932-such as irrigation systems, ex
panded greenhouse capacities and exten
sive azalea and dogwood plantings. Also, 
Fikes played a significant role in the plan
ning and construction of a maJor addi tion 
- the Japanese Garden. 

Fikes conceived the basic idea for the 
garden, which was designed by Kingsley 
Wu in 1968. It was constructed entirely by 
Parks and Recreation Department person
nel under Fikes' supervision and accord
ing to his modifications of the final design. 
The result, a model of authenticity en
joyed by thousands of visitors each year, is 
what one observer termed, "not only a 
place for the cultivation of trees and 
nowering plants, but one that provides 
secluded leisure, rest, repose, meditation 
and sentimental pleasure." 

Raymond D. Nasher, Dallas 
Citation of Honor 

Raymond D. Nasher, of Dallas, is one of 
the nation's leading planners and 
developers and, in his support of design 
excellence. has contributed to the quality 
of the built environment. 

His Dallas-based firm has been respon
sible for the planning and development of 
numerous projects over the past 25 years. 
His NorthPark Center. consisting of a 
retail shopping center, office park, bank 
and entertainment facilities. is considered 
a model development and has received 
numerous architectural and design 
awards. 

He was responsible for the overall land 
planning for Flower Mound New Town 
and is currently developing SpringPark, a 
15,000 acre planned community north of 
Dallas. Additionally he has developed in
dustrial parks, residential units, office 
buildings and apartments. 

Long active in business, educational 
and civic affairs, Nasher is currently serv
ing as an Honorary Visiting Fellow at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education 
and the University of Massachusetts. 

Additionally, he serves on the Board of 
Trustees for Duke University, the 
Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, as 
a member of the National Public Affairs 
Council of the National Public Affairs 
Center for Television and the School of 
Architecture Foundation Advisory Coun
cil, University of Texas at Austin. 

He is also vice-chairman of the Dallas 
Chamber of Commerce. heading the 
Central City Development Committee. 

He was a member of the President's 
Committee of Urban Housing and a mem
ber of the Advisory Committee on Urban 
Affairs to the Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development. Nasher has toured a 
number of foreign countries on behalf of 
the U.S. Department of State. lecturing on 
urban planning and development. 
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Amon G. Carter Foundation, Fort Worth 
Citation of Honor 

It was just about a year ago that Amon 
G. Carter Jr. presented the one-of-a-kind 
Fort Worth Water Garden to the c1ti1ens 
of Fort Worth on behalf of the Amon G. 
Carter Foundation. Since that time. it has 
proved to he the "pk1cc for people" 
architect Philip Johm,on intended it to be. 

Occupying four and a half city blocks 
JU!>t south of the 1 arrant County Convcn
twn Center, the male-like system of 
waterways, walkways and open spaces 
replaces a section of old buildings for
merly referred to as the blight of the 
downtown area. The garden offers live 
special recirculating water effects. which 
arc 1llum1natcd by night, and a wide 
variety of foliage. 

Mrs. J. Lee Johnson 111 . vice president 
of the foundation, s:ml the garden was in
tended to provide for the people of Fort 
Worth "a place to come and cnwy open 
space." " I hope the people will come down 
and en.1oy the park like the E:.uropcans 
do," she s:11d during the garden's dcd1ca-
11on. And. indeed, the people arc a lways 
there. A versatile gathering place. the park 
has been the scene of events rang111g from 
simple strolls to concerts and mcctrngs -
a positive 111flucncc on the quality of life 111 
the Fort Worth community. 
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Center for Urban and Environmental 
Studies, Dallas Citation of Honor 

Recognizing Dallas' need to cope effec
tively with its own growth, Southern 
Methodist University in 1968 formed the 
Center for Urban and Environmental 
Studies (CUES). It was established to pro
vide "a framework for research dedicated 
to a better understanding of urban and en
vironmental problems; by executing com
munity service projects intended to inform 
and serve, it produces trained and 
enlightened citi1ens to give constructive 
community leadership in dealing with 
these problems." The Center currently I\ 

under the leatler,h1p ol D1recto1 Bennett 
I. Miller anti A'>'>m:iate D1reetm Jo l-:1y 
God hey. 

The concept was a logical one - a com
hrnation of resources including permanent 
staff, students, and all the wide-ranging 
expertise of the university faculty brought 
to bear on the problems of living in a 
dynamic and complex society. And the 
concept has worked well. Since its incep
tion, with linanciat support from govern
ment sources, private foundations, and the 
Board of Higher Education of the United 
Methodist Church, CUES has been in
volved in numerous ma,1or research pro
jects. It has contributed to the develop
ment of a plan for re-educating DWI of
fenders. It has analy1cd Dallas' growth 
patterns and developed new methods of 
economic research. It has determined 
health needs ol disadvantaged neighbor
hoods. And. in the Town Lake Environ
mental Awareness study, it has brought 
together variou., d iscipl 111cs to consider 
the pro.1cct as an environmental model. 

Whtie in the process of doing research. 
the center has endeavored to 11wolvc 
members of the communi ty in conferences 
dealing with a wide range of related sub
.1ects such as environmental improvement 
progr:11ns, land -use plannrng. greenspacc, 
recycling, energy, and even organic gar
dcn111g. In short, the center has addressed 
itself to the concerns of today. 

ll .. 
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Franklin Savings Association, Austin 
Citation of Honor 

To F-ranklin Savings Association, "sav
ing" means "money," but it also has meant 
the preservation of two historical Austin 
homes, and their restoration to productive 
use as branch offices of the organi,ation. 

Endorsing 1he maxim tha1 preservation 
is progress, Franklin Savings purchased 
the I 870's vintage Bernard Radkcy house 
in 1973, had it moved from Trinity Street 
to 3 721 Jefferson, and converted it into 
the association's West Branch. Restori ng 
the modest , vernacular frame house-an 
excellent example of a typical Austin 
home in the late Nineteenth Century
represents to the organi1.ation "an oppor
tun ity lor us to conduct our business in 
charming surroundings and as a gesture of 
our involvement with the Austin com
munity." 

More recently, Frankl in Savings pur
chased the Italianate Victorian-style 
Walter Tips I louse (sec Texas Architect, 
July/August 1975) and had it moved from 
its endangered downtown location to the 
2300 block of South Congress. By Febru 
ary 1976, it ~hould he complete ly and 
authentically restored lor use as the South 
Congress Branch. "We're investing a lot ol 
tune and money in the restoration of the 
Tips ll ousc," commented Franklin Presi
dent Charles Bew., "hut the rc~ult will he 
las11ng." 
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total ·b·i· respon11 1 1ty 
(it's never too early to call us.) 

With today's high costs of office space, personnel and the complexities of choosing the right 
office furnishings from a vast marketplace, your client demands a great deal more from you. He 
wants productivity within an attractive working environment. He wants maximum space utilization 
at a minimum cost. By calling on Texas Office Supply Company early in your project, we can work 
together to eliminate the confusion and aggravation and fulfill your client's objectives easily and 
quickly. We're specialists in the office furnishings field. 

Through our knowledge of the market and our forty years experience, we can advise you on 
many important factors: which manufacturer's products perform as promised, which manufac
turer's delivery dates are reliable, how long you should allocate for installation, what products can 
be provided in the shortest time and many more vital points that can make your furnishings project 
easier and less costly. 

By utilizing our program, we can manage, co-ordinate, supply, and install your entire office 
furnishings project: 

1. TOTAL CO-ORDINATION RESPONSIBILITY. From start to finish, we can co-ordinate and 
manage your entire project, covering all interior items. We handle all the thousands of details and 
mountains of paperwork. 

2. COMPLETE SOURCE, SPECIFICATION, AND BUDGET CONSULTATION. We've studied 
today's marketplace and can best advise you what products will most effectively fulfill your design. 
work flow, and budget criteria. 

3. SHOWROOM DISPLAY. We display and store in 152,000 square feet over 200 different 
manufacturers' furniture, giving you an opportunity to see exactly what you 're buying. 

4. RECEIVING, WAREHOUSING, AND DELIVERING. Our own crews receive, unload, 
warehouse, and deliver your client's furniture expertly, safely, and accurately. 

5. INSTALLATION. Our own mechanics and project supervisors are present when all contract 
jobs are delivered to insure proper installation. 

6. LOAN FURNITURE. If there is any delivery delay, we'll loan your client furniture until his is 
delivered. 

7. FREIGHT AND DAMAGE CLAIM ADJUSTMENT. Our traffic department handles all claim 
adjustment details. 

8. REPAIRING AND REFINISHING. Our factory trained crews make sure your client's furniture 
remains the way he ordered it. 

9. LEASING. Our in-house leasing company is available at all times to those who want to enjoy 
the advantages of leasing. 

Let Texas Office Supply Company co-ordinate, manage, supply, and install your office 
furnishings project no matter what size it is from the very beginning ..... 
--------------------------------- ------------------------------------ - ------

Jerry Axelrod, Texas Office Supply Co. 
Executive Offices/ Showrooms, 6628 Gulf Frwy. 
P 0 . Box 12278, Houston, Texas 77017 
713/ 644-624 1 

We ore interested in how your services con be of help. 

Nome 
Firm Nome ______ _ 

Address ___ Phone ___ _ 

C ity ____ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

texas 
office 
supply 
co. 

THE PROFESSIONALS IN OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
MEMBER CONTRACT FURNISHINGS COUNCIL 





Masonry's 
Many 
Faces 
Masonry's faces are as individual and 
varied as the construction industries ' 
people who build them . We combine 
many diverse people and skills with 
a palette of materials to provide 
you , the designer, with an infinite 
variety of forms. 

Masonry offers: Concrete block units for 
customized design • The human scale 
of brick capable of both delicate arches 
and bold masses • The architectural 
concrete panel , unit masonry panels, 
stone, marble and limestone. 

Masonry's beauty, however, is more 
than skin deep for as well as providing 
aesthetics, it also provides a return 
to basics. Where a hand-held, hand
assembled product can be designed 
as the most economic, cost effective and 
maintenance free method of enclosing 
space. 

For more information on the many faces 
of masonry, write: The Texas Masonry 
Institute, Post Office Box 9391 , 
Fort Worth , Texas 76107 or call collect 
817-732-0041 . 

Con1robu11no member cI11es 
Dallas Fon Wonh Waco San An1on,o Corpus Chris11 Aus1,n Et Paso 

Texas 
masonry 
Institute 



A magazine 
about architecture 
ought to be more 
than a magazine 

about architecture. 
It ought to be about architecture plus society - the sum of human activity 
shaped by and shaping the built environment. It ought to be about art and 
politics, psychology, history, science, education and ecology. It ought to be about 
land use and urban planning, economic trends, energy alternatives, women and 
minorities, health care, primitive structures, population and transportation. It ought 
to be of interest to architects, electricians, students, housewives, bankers, doctors, 
lawyers, bus drivers. secretaries and teachers. It ought to listen to its readers as 
well as speak out to them. This is the kind of magazine which Texas Architect has 
spent the last year attempting to become. When you subscribe, this is the kind of 
magazine you will receive. 
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1 Texas 1 
I Architect: Please enter my subscription for the coming year. Six I I issues, mailed bimonthly. D I 

I D Regular / $5 D Student / $4 I 
I D Check or money order enclosed. D Please bill me. I I Please send me a free sample copy. D I 
I Name ___________________ __ I 
I Address ____________________ I 
I City ______ _______ State ____ Zip __ I 
I (If student, name of school _______________ ) I 
I Clip and mail to Texas Architect, 800 Perry Brooks Building/Austin, Texas 78701 I 



FIRST PROFESSIONAL BANK-HOUSTON 
Owner: First Professional Bank, N.A. 
Architect: S. I. Morris Associates-Houston 
Contractor: Texco Construction Corp. 
Completed: 1975 

FODREA COMMUNITY SCHOOL- COLUMBUS, INDIANA 
Owner: Bartholomew Consolidated School Corporation 
Architect: Caudill Rowlett Scott-Houston, New York, Los 

Angeles, Beirut 
A. Dean Taylor-Columbus, Indiana 

Contractor: Repp & Mundt, lnc.-Columbus, Indiana 
Completed: 1973 

November/ December 1975 
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These are -the projects which came 
out on top in Texas Architecture 1975, this 
year's repeat of TSA 's annual design awards 
program. Selected from some 200 entries 
submitted by Texas architects, the winners 
wi!J be featured by Texas Architect in 
greater depth throughout the next year. 

Nine 
Winning 
Designs / 
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FIRST INTERNATIONAL BUILDING- DALLAS 
Owner: A joint venture of First National Bank in Dallas 

and Prudential Insurance Company of America 
Architect: Harwood K. Smith & Partners, lnc.-Dallas 

Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, lnc.-Dallas & St. Louis 
Contractor: Henry C. Beck Company- Dallas 
Completed: 1975 
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PEACEABLE KINGDOM BARN-NAVASOTA 
Owner: The Peaceable Kingdom Foundation 
Architect· Architects lncahoots and Associates-Houston 
Contractor· Built by owner 
Completed: 1974 
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IRWIN UNION BANK AND TRUST COMPANY BRANCH 
BANK-COLUMBUS, INDIANA 
Owner Irwin Union Bank and Trust Company 
Architect· Caudill Rowlett Scott-Houston. New York, Los 

Angeles. Beirut 
Contractor· Frederick Quinn Construction Company

Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Completion 1975 

KPRC TELEVISION STUDIOS-HOUSTON 
Owner Channel Two Televison Company 
Architect: S.I. Morris Associates-Houston 
(Building commissioned when firm was WIison. Morris, Crain 
and Anderson) 
Contractor· W. S. Bellows Construction Corp.-Houston 
Completed 1972 

Texas Architect 



MICHAEL MONCRIEF PARK-CHANNELVIEW 
Owner: Harris County 
Architect: Alexander/Murray Associates-Houston 
Contractor: Malvin L. Ross General Construction Corp.-

Pasadena 
Completed: 1975 

November/December 1975 
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McCORMICK RESIDENCE- CENTRAL TEXAS 
COUNTRYSIDE 
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Sanford McCormick 
Architect: The Firm of Irving Phillips, Jr. and Robert W. 

Peterson-Houston 
Contractor: Walter Thielemann 
Completed: 1974 

BROCHSTEIN RESIDENCE-HOUSTON 
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brochsteln 
Architect: Brochstein, Todd and Cannady-Houston 
Contractor: Homer Leonard Bui lders-Houston 
Completion: 1975 

J 
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Elegance Sans Cliche 
On a 3 I 3 acre plot by a railroad track 

now stands a cultural link between the 
University of Akron and the city of Akron, 
Ohio-the award winning Edwin J . 
Thomas Performing Arts Hall. 

Designed by the Houston-based firm of 
Caudill. Rowlett. Scott, Inc. and the 
Cleveland firm of Dalton, Van Dijk, 
Johnson and Partners, the Hall has been 
described variously as "a study in minimal 
sculpture" and "a building of elegance 
without cliches." New York Times 
architectural crityic Ada Louise Huxtable 
termed it a structure of .. drama and sen
suosity." 

And a dramatic sight it is. The building 
rises from a landscaped plaza in a geome
try created by four major elements: the 
stage loft, the "great wall" which hides the 
railroad tracks. and two circulation 
towers. These elements define and enclose 
the public lobby spaces which in turn wrap 
around the house. The building has one 
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entrance which faces the University across 
the tracks and a second entrance which 
faces the town. To arriving patrons, the 
angled structure appears to be folded into 
terraced steps and plantings whi.ch lift 
them from the parking and access roads 
below the Hall to entrances on several 
levels above. 

The massiveness of the poured concrete 
building is juxtaposed against the glass 
entrance walls on two sides which are but
ted and joined without metal. This jux
taposition of massive weight and airy 
spaciousness is repeated thcoughout the 
building. The clerestory-lit main lobby 
soars to the full height of the 90 foot 
"great wall" which insulates the whole 
complex from the nearby railroad. 

Twenty-seven chrome-plated steel cyl
inders. weighing 4 7 tons and counter
weighting the 44-ton ceiling of the audito
rium, hang in the lobby like sculpture sus
pended in space. 

Movement through the building is not a 

November/ December 1975 
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static definition or limitation of spaces, it 
is a dynamic flow of spatial experiences 
reflecting the excitement of cultural 
events within. The lack of right-angle cor
ners, the placement of offices, equipment 
rooms and storage areas away from public 
areas and the folded-plate concrete roof
set back in elevation and made as thin as 
possible to reduce its mass-all contribute 
to this sense of spatial freedom. 

Unlike conventional performing arts 
halls which are usually rectangular, the 
auditorium is a 30-degree fan shape in 
which no seat is more than 132 feet from 
the stage. Few auditoriums with a similar 
3,000 seat maximum capacity have such 
short sight lines. 

The ceiling, consisting of 3,800 in
terlocking steel sections, hangs on 20 
miles of wire and cable in natural catenary 
curves. In a short 15 minutes, the 44-ton 
ceiling can be lowered mechanically to the 
level of the flying balcony to reduce the 
size of the hall to 2,400 seats. By lowering 
it further , to the grand tier rail , the au
dience size is reduced to 900. Hence, the 
effect ofa full house is maintained regard
less of the audience size. And like the Hall 
itself, the size of the orchestra pit can be 
adjusted to suit the occasion. 

The latest techniques of acoustical 
science have been used in the auditorium. 
The decibel level in the last row of the fly
ing balcony is virtually the same as for the 
orchestra level. Sound dispersal is con
trolled by repeating curved plaster wait 
sections in the auditorium and by 38 ad
justable felt draperies in front of the wall. 

Continental seating eliminates aisles, 
providing access through side foyers with 
entry ways every three rows. The seats, 
designed to allow people to push back 
rather than rise for those entering a row, 
are staggered for maximum vision. 

Throughout the building there are 
systems of plazas, ramps and elevators 
that permit easy access for patrons, in
cluding the elderly and the handicapped. 
The receiving dock for the stage area is 
behind the building and is at van height 
for efficient loading and unloading of 
properties and scenery, another of many 
features which elicit the response, "They 
thought of everything." 
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Arcll'*"1Eng,neer Century A·E 
Contr..:tor Henry C Beek Company 

Louisiana Downs Race Track, Shreveport, Louisiana 
offers a new concept for thoroughbred parimutuel bet-
ting ...... but when it came to the selection of the steel 
frame for the luxurious clubhouse/grandstand facility 
they didn't want to gamble! 

The job required the stability of a recognized fabricator 
with the flexibility to deliver on a fast-track schedule. 

In less time than was anticipated, Mosher delivered 
3600 tons of steel in time for the track to open its gates. 

When you are operating on a fast-track schedule but 
you don't want to gamble ....... Mosher's track record 
makes them the odds-on favorite. 

<8> -... _ -- fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

1,•riutm ,1 slttl si1n 1115 

~ A Trinity lndu11rle1 Company 

HOME OHICE AND PLANT 
3910 W1sh,n&lon Ave , Houston. 
OTHER PLANTS 
Dallas, Lubboc~. s,n Anlon,o, 
Shreveport, Tyler. 
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Before you draw, give us a call. 
Being " the fastest pen in the West" could lead to problems, unless 

you let a Southwestern Bell Building Industry Consultant help you 
pre-plan your communications facilities. Our consultants are 
specialists who talk your language. 

They know construction procedures and they know communica
tions. Their primary responsibility is to work with developers, 
owners, architects and designers ... to offer professional advice on 
communications techniques and procedures that will simplify your 
jobs-and help keep your clients or occupants happy. 

Modern buildings call for modern communications: telephone, 
data, teletypewriter, video. If these are planned early-well before 

the blueprint stage-expensive alterations can often be avoided 
later on when the occupants' communications needs increase. 

Any building designed to meet only the communications 
needs of today may be obsolete before it's finished. 

No matter what kind of building you 're planning-an office 
complex, a residential building, a school, a supermarket, 

a medical center or even a split-level hacienda, 
give us a call. The toll-free numbers are listed 
below. 

Best news of all: there's no extra charge for this service. 

Dallas 1-800-492-6728 Houston 1-800-392-4912 
San Antonio 1-800-292-5416 

@southwestern Bell 
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ROTHKO 
Conceived as an ecumenical house of 

worship where people can .. meet and ex
perience their brotherhood," the Rothko 
Chapel provides a unique atmosphere for 
religious experience. 

.. It has to do of course with the sacred
ness of the place," says Dominique de 
Menil, who with her late husband. John de 
Menil. commissioned the proJect as a gift 
to Houston ... One can be isolated and yet 
not alone. T here is both solitude and 
warmth-one feels in the center of the 
world and yet without any outside inter
ference ... 

Art critic Paul Richard has said of the 
chapel, .. I have visi ted Iona, the isle of the 
Druids, the burial place of Macbeth and 
of Viking kings, I have seen the chapel of 
Le Corbusier at Ronchamp, but never 
have I sensed more surely the presence of 
the holy." 

The structure which forms this vener-
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ated space, dedicated in 1971. was 
designed during the former partnership of 
architects Howard Barnstone and Eugene 
Aubry. The project was a collaboration 
with Mark Rothko, the late American 
abstract expressionist painter whose name 
the chapel bears and whose work it houses. 
In a small park the chapel sits-a window
less skylighted brick octagon. reminiscent 
of the Torccl lo bapllstry. It faces a reflec
tion pool in which stands the late Barnett 
Newman's .. The Broken Obelisk," a twen
ty-six-foot-high steel sculpture purchased 
by the Menils as a memorial to Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. (It has been said that the 
monument serves the chapel as a steeple 
serves a church.) 

Inside, the octagonal shape of the 
chapel facilitates audience part1c1pation. 
An embryonic apse breaks the octagon's 
regulari ty; narthex and vestries complete 
the plan. Fourteen dark and mysterious 

Rothko paintings, which he termed his 
.. supreme achievement," glorify and 
sp1ritualize the simple building which 
houses them. On walls of muted gray hang 
the immense canvasses-some as large as 
15' by I I '-each achieving full impact 
from its assoc1at1on with the others. Axial 
paintings at entry and apse are tensionally 
opposed as are the mosaics at Torcello; an 
expansive dark field at the entry is in con
trast with the hopeful reddish glow of 
panels in the apse. 

.. Rothko wanted to bring to his paint
ings the greatest piognancy they were 
capable of," says Mrs. de Menil. .... . In
deed, they are intimate and timeless. They 
embrace us without enclosing us. Their 
dark surfaces do not stop the gaze. A light 
surface is active-it stops the eye. But we 
can gaze right through these purplish 
browns. gaze into the infinite." 
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A Home for Lone Star Steel 
It all works together so well-the sharp, horizontal 

Imes intersected and softened by the roundness of 
regular vertical columns. The design award jurors 
called it "a composed, restful composition." Lone 
Star Steel calls it home. 

When company officials decided it was time to ex
pand into a new headquarters building, they located 
a potential site in North Dallas. Near Love Field, it 
would be a convenient location for executives who 
make regular shuttles via company aircraft to Lone 
Star's East Texas mill. And it was a pretty piece of 
property, facing a major traffic artery. 

When the site transaction was complete, the com
pany commissioned the Dallas firm of Dale E. Selzer 
Associates to design the building, and together they 
selected Richard Myrick as consultant for landscap
ing. 

In dealing with the site, the architects found a 
situation in which two old buildings existed on the 
front third of the property, while the rear portion was 
fi lled with untouched native woods. The resulting 
des ign scheme called for the new structure to fit into 
the open area then occupied by the old buildings. 
That left only the heavily wooded portion of the lot 
fo r employee parking. 

However, there was no broad-scale leveling of 
trees to make way for asphalt. Rather, the architects 
ca refully worked the parking spaces into the wooded 
area so as to preserve most of the native trees. 

The building design yielding three floors is also a 
d irect response to the site. A ground floor provides a 
readily accessible main reception area and an open 
.ircade, as well as room for mechanical equipment, 
storage, and executive parking. The resu It is that the 
two necessary floors of office space are elevated 
above the trees, providing a good view of the Dallas 
:.kyline from the third floor. 

The four-foot diameter structural columns domi
nate the building's exterior and reduce the promi-

November/December 1975 

nence of the lower level parking spaces. These col
umns are made of three-foot diameter structural steel 
pipe (produced by Lone Star Steel) fireproofed with 
precast concrete. They also serve as vertical risers for 
the perimeter air conditioning system. 

Dale E. Selzer Associates, Inc. is a medium-sized firm 
providing complete architectural services, including 
land use planning, master planning and interior design. 
The firm has completed a wide range of institutional, 
commercial and residential projects which have been 
honored with some thirteen awards. 
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NEW! 
STONE-LOK™ 

It takes know-how 
to speed construction 
while cutting costs ... 
and it's yours in all 
Blok-Lok of Texas 
AA reinforcing. 
"Know-how" is exactly what 28 years of creating 
and developing successful masonry reinforcing 
has given Blok-Lok of Texas, Inc. This knowledge 
is put into the design of every AA brand product 
and that includes almost every type available. 
Blok-Lok of Texas, Inc. is a licensed manufacturer 
of famous AA brand reinforcing. Take Adjustable 
Econo-Lok for one example. Far sighted contractors 
are using this system to erect block walls on 
apartments without putting the facing on. The 
purpose ... to get the roof on fast ... weeks, 
sometimes months, ahead of schedule. The mason 
can then come back at a later date to tie in the 
face perfectly with the block even if the joints 
don't line up. 

This is all possible using Adjustable Econo-Lok. 
It's flush welded too, strongest weld in the industry. 
All AA masonry reinforcing systems save labor • no 
headers to lay. See which AA reinforcing is best 
for you. Check the largest selection of systems and 
ties in the industry in the free New AA Guide. It 
includes 28 years worth of experience, specifications 
and information! 

Blok-Lok of Texas, Inc., 
9017 Diplomacy Row, 
Dallas, Texas 75247. 
Manufactured in Chicago, Dallas, 
and Toronto, Canada. 

Ref1rtnct. 
Spec Data and Sweets 

LICENSED MANUFACTURER OF AA WIRE PRODUCTS 



CONTRACT 
FURNISHINGS 
FROM 
SCOTT RICE 
OF TEXAS 

Steelcase 

Stow Davis 
Alma 
Gunlocke 
Hiebert 
Hardwood House 
Westinghouse 
Eppinger 
Group Artec 
Metropolitan 

ecott rice of texas 

olhce desV'I lumture SlJlll)l,es 
p0 bole 479:!4 dalas. 1eca5 75247 

stowroom and olfoces 
3215 e ca,pemer- ,wy rvro. l9<3S 

phone 214 -438 - 7631 

.. ----, I Whip Inflation Now 

I SP.ECIALOFFER I 
FROM 

I H0 TEL I 
I AD0 LPI-j}d,§ I 
l(the Hotel PeopleAlwa)'III 

w-t to Co•e Baek to) 

I 1.5,r. • discount on any I 
Bedroom any Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, or 
ThU1'8dayNight8. I I ao,r.. discount on any 
Bedroom Friday and Saturday 

Nights. I 
Call us on our Texas Waas line 11-800· 792-8922 or our regular 

I 
number 1·214-747.6411 or write to I 
Arthur W. Lang, Jr., General 
Manager, Hotel Adolphus, 1321 

I 
Commerce, P.O. Box 2840, I 
Dallas, Te.xas 75221. 

Please Bring This Ad With You 
To Receive Your DlscounL 

I ·Sony, butdlscounllsnotvalid I 
1( you are attending a convention or 
muling in the Hotel. 

Coupon Good Ull 12/SlnS J 
I ,..~mmerceatAkard (214)747·6411 ------November /December 1975 

Endangered Species 

Houston Momentum 
In terms of efforts toward historic 

preservation, the folks in Houston appear 
to be sustaining an impressive momentum 
which first became evident several months 
ago, when the Harris County Commis
sioners were finally dissuaded from tear
ing down the Pillot and Swecney-Coombs
Fredericks Buildings, as well as other 
structures, to make room for a courthouse 
annex and parking garage (TA, July / 
August 1975). 

The current excitement in Harris Coun
ty, or part of it, is the imminent publica
tion of Volume One of a very ambitious 
"survey" of all of Houston's historic struc
tures deemed worthy of saving, restoring, 
or at least remembering (should they be 
vanquished anyway). Conducted pri
marily by the Harris County Heritage 
Society, the research for this inventory 
was started about a year and a half ago 
under the guidance both of Peter Rippe, 
executive director of th!! Society, and Mrs. 
Ann Wilson, editor of the series (which 
will ultimately comprise four volumes). 

Shotgun Research 
Phase one of the research embodied a 

.. shotgun" ml!thod used by Rippe in the 
compilation of a similar document for 
Richmond, Virginia. M rs. Williams 
gathered a crew of 30-odd members and 
friends of the Society, each armed with a 
camera, and dispatched them to various 
pre-selected districts around the city, 
where they snapped pictures of every 
building which looked to them like a can
didate for survival. These "amateurs" 
provided a mixture of opinion and points 
of view which Mrs. Williams considered 
valuable to the project. 

The first batch of photos was subse
quently examined by the editors of the 
survey and by members of the Houston 
Chapter of AIA, including Jim Bishop, 
chairman of TSA's H istoric Preservation 
Committee, to select the final prospects 
for publicat ion. This amounted to 60 
buildings in the downtown area-the sub
ject of Volume One - out of 200 original 
candidates. Among the criteria which the 
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judges applied "'ere ··.,ocial. architectural. 
or historic" significance, with a general 
cut-oft date of 1930 (All buildings in the 
downtown area constructed before 1900 
were initially com,idered.) 

Next came a spate of intensive research 
on the cho~n buildings. digging through 
county tax records, h1st<>ncal archives. 
ne"'spal",!r liles - along with a second 
round of photos by a professional. The 
finished volume will include descriptions. 
sketches. and histories of the buildings 
laced "'ith anecdotes and personal 
remembrances. 
Newfangled Elevator 

One ol the downto"'n veterans to be 
featured is the K1am Building. a five-story 
structure erected in 1893 as a retail 
clothing store. It brought to Houston a 
"'hole string of architectural ·· r1rsts·· : 
tallest building in the city at the time; lin,t 
building with an electric elevator (it "'as 
in fact the ~If-same revolutionary eleva
tor displayed that year at the Chicago 
World's Fair); lin,t design ol the Sullivan
Richardson architectural style "'hich 
resulted from the fact that one ol the three 
architects "'as Ollie Lorchn. a Scandina
vian "'ho had come to Houston direct 
from St Louis. where he "as supervising 
architect for the Anhci,cr-Bu,ch Brewer>' 
- an historic C).ample ol the Sullivan
Richardson format. (Another of the 
architccti. on the Kiam project "'as George 
Dickey. "'ho designed the S"'eenc>·· 
Coombs-Fredericks Building ) The open
ing of the dry-goods store. wtth its 
ne"' fangled elevator. must have hecn quite 
an event. as it tire"' a cro"'d ol 17.000 the 
first day. 

Aside from the charm .1nd arch1v,1I im
portance of the Heritage Society"'\ inven
tory of buildings. it should meet a need 
which has long been voiced by otl1cials 
and business interests faced with the ques
tion of \\here to build nc"' ollicc t<l\\er\ 
and such. II they know in advance \\hich 
old structure<, arc con,itlercd oll-lim11s by 
historical prcscrvat1oni~ts, they can. 
should they be ,o inclined. avoid getting 
"invested" an the area to begin \\ith. And 
if they do hopt tu build on a given hi,toric 
site. they will not ha\c a claim to ig
norance ol the value of \\hat they arc 
de,troying. 

According to Mrs. W1hon, Volume One 
should be oft the press in January or 
February. 1976. It has not been decided 
yet whether it "'ill be in hardcover, 
!>oftcover, or both, but pcr'><>n!> interested 
an obtaining a copy i.hould "'rite to the 
Society at I I 00 Bagby. Houston, Texas, 
77002. 
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WHEN YOU DESIGN . .. 

*RESTAURANTS 

*CLUBS 

*CAFETERIAS 

*APARTMENTS 

*HOSPITALS 

SPECIFY THE BEST IN . .. 

*ICE MAKERS 

*ICE BINS 

*SODA SYSTEMS 

*LIQUOR SYSTEMS 

*ICE DISPENSERS 

Call or write 

interstate distributors 
INCORPORATED 

817 265-6226 
710 Highway 360 North Arl ington, Texas 76011 

metrf/f uJe/~~ moved. 
ci,-~ at/t/,eJS IS: 

/l#Jq 8/J~ HfJI/Jt"", z,poor 
ffaonet t7tJ)SZ.'f-$7'f/ 
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Umquc role-playing game:. spon~orcd by 
C. n Antonm's C1111ens for a Better En\11ron
ment arc attracting cons1c.Jcrable attcnt1t1n 3) 

lfcc11vc tools 1n public cc.Jucauon related to 
I nd use and city planning. 

Under the d1rect1t1n of Catherine: H. Powell 
f Trinity Umvers1ty's Urban Stuc.l1c Depart

" nt, the c1111cns' group gathered voluminou 
da111 o n factors which influence urban 
development in Bexar County, including cx1s1-
ln nd planned human development, and 

1.11y edge " - prominent phy ,cal feature 
They then retained La Mancha Group, Inc. 

t > put the data 1n a format that would appeal to 
laymen La Mancha Group pcciali,cs in uch 
\\ ,rk for non,prolit organ11a1111n and 1) mac.Jc 
up of public relatmns, graphic c.Jcs1gn, and bus-
'" consulting spcc1ali t 

a1c.J Mr) Powell San Anton111 Caty Edge 
wanted to equip ordinary c111zcn) 10 make 
I I ions on complex, tar-reaching urban 

d I n nc.J environmental problems, since 
omm1ss1on), \tuc.Jy grou~. and committee 

I r cly made up of lay people arc charged with 
the re pons1b1lity tor these c.Jcc1i.1ons The goal 
1 to tench lay people How To Mak~ D«isions 

not What to c.Jecac.Je • •• to remo11e urban 
d 11gn d ec1 10n from the .iren.l of polillc) and 

motions" 
I M nchn Group dei.1gnec.J four gamei. lor 

1v1c club use - The Parkland) Game, 1 he 
c;;ubd1vmun Gamc, 1 he Airport Game, and 
I h G reenbelts Game (Cop)righ1 1974 , 
( 111zcns for a Better f:nv1ronmcnt , Inc .. and 
I a Mancha Group, I nc.l F.ach game rcpr1."SCnti. 
n rea ol urhan planning concern nnc.l s1mul-
1 the dcc:l\1on-mak1ng proc1.-ss ne~1.-s•,ary in 

ml an planning. 
I hey are role-playing games," said M ri. 

11rnA-cll " For enmplc, in Thc Airport Game, 
u h ve to a umc you arc a member of a task 

I r c c:hnrgcc.J \lilth the re,pcin)1h1lity of locat-
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A public education project of 
SAN ANTONIO CITY EDGES 

ing a \lie h>r a new 111rpc,rt 1n Beur County. 
You have to cuns1c.Jer human development as 
well a) environmental lcature of the land. and 
you ha11c to consider the impact uch a huge 
new fac1l11y would ha11e on 1rall1c pattern), 
water quality, noise, etc." 

Each pcr~,n 1n the auc.J1cncc rece111e) a 
gameboarJ lolc.Jcr, colorful plasuc map over
lays. and an an wer sheet. Follo\l-1ng a 
moderator\ 1nMruct1ons, he u\C the map 
overla) on the gamcboarc.J over ,1 base map 
and rec.:e1\.CS bract summaries ol urban plan
ning information from e,tch overlay. This in 
rvrmation 1s then u-.cd to ,1nswer qucs11ons on 
the ans\1-er sheet. 

The Urban De 1gn Games were aware.Jee.I the 
" Be,1 of Sho\1- Award · 011er 450 other entries 
in the San Antonm Ad11ert1sing h:c.Jcra11on's 
Ac.lc.ly A\1-arc.ls Compc111111n and \I.ere a feature 
of the American Institute of Planning\ na • 
t1onal confcrcn,e in s.,n Antonio in October. 

The overall concc;pt \liorks o well. ~1d Lu 
M,1nc.:ha Group ,pokesman, that the group 11, 
well along with projects to apply the game 1c.Jca 
to other , 11uat1on), 1ncluc.Jing land u~ plan• 
111ng tor the scn)1t1ve recharge zone of the f.c.J . 
ward\ Aquifer an Bexar County. I nform,11111n 
on the game 1i. available by phoning l.a 
Mancha Group at :?14 - 691 - 7132 or 
51:?-478-4619 orb) writing P. 0 Boii 1832, 
Au\tln, Texas 78746 

Know 
WhatYour 

Design Will 
Cost 

Control your costs 
for construction 
projects. Establish 
budgets and 
compare systems 
at schematic, design 
development and 
final stages with 
complete cost 
estimates from: 

Quantity 
Survey 
Bureau, 

Inc. 

call 
Henry B K err 

Robert J Smith 
Wilham S Hac kney 
(713) 222-8328 

2100 Travis 
Houston. Texas 77002 
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A NEW SYSTEM 
AND SERVICE 

FROM 
INDUSTRIAL OFFICE SUPPLY 

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 
INTHE 

FURNITURE INDUSTRY 
The 10S Contract Furniture 
Division is composed 
of a special group of 
individuals organized to 
render services to 
• Interior Designers 
• Architects 
• Dealers 1 Purchasing, 

9 Receiving: 

.~ 3 Warehousing, 

~ 4 Make Ready, ,., 
ft~ Delivery/Installation: 

() 

Provide Supplemental 
Technical Work To 
Overall ObjecHves: 

7 Research For Suitable 
Product: 
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QJorotonUpon Re<µ)Sl 

DI lnDUSTIIIAl 
Offl(E 
SUPPLY 

Contra<! furniture Group 
I 335 Oak lawn, Dalla,. Texa, 75207 
(214)748-7111 or 748-7177 

In the News 
Preservation PDP 

TSA/ PDP, with the help of the 
Galveston Historical Society, has 
scheduled AIA's .. New Markets and 
Methods Forum: Townscape Conserva
tion" from 9 a.m. until S p.m. on Friday, 
November 14th, at the historic Ashton 
Villa House Museum, located at 2328 
Broadway in Galveston. 

It is planned for architects interested in 
and/or involved in marketing, and for 
design and citizen groups interested in 
townscape conservation, historic preser
vation and community revitalization. 

Instructor for the PDP is Ronald Lee 
Fleming, a planner who serves as execu
t ivc director for Vision, In c., in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Fleming, a 
widely known consultant/lecturer, at
tended Harvard Graduate School of 
Design. Instruction will consist of a 
careful balance of (I) lecture and slide
lecture, for providing both a framework 
for action and actual illustrations; (2) 
analysis of opportunities at the site of the 
program itself; (3) discussion for review of 
action plans to help architects develop 
strategics for actualtzing community 
development; and (4) demonstrations, to 
provide a model of how to set develop
mental action into motion in a community. 

An added feature of the program wi II be 
a walking tour, conducted by Peter Brink, 
Executive Director of the Galveston 
Historical Society, of The Strand and 
historic places in downtown Galveston. 
The building in which the program will be 
held, owned by the Galveston H istorical 
Society, is recognized as the most 
prestigious and elaborate historical house 
in the city. 

Registration fee of $30 shou ld be made 
payable to .. TSA/PDP." and sent now to 
the TSA Office. 800 Perry-Brooks Build
ing. Austin 78701. Hotel reservations may 
be made either downtown at the Jean 
LaFitte Hotel, 210S Church Street. (713) 
763-4301, or on the beach at the Flagship 
Hotel, 2501 Seawall Blvd., (713) 
762-8681. 

A&M Honors Langford 

The Texas A&M University Board of 
Regents has named the A&M architecture 
building and the adjacent major facility 
now under construction in honor of Pro
fessor Emeritus Ernest Langford, FAIA. 
The complex will be called the Ernest 
Langford Architectural Center. 

Langford, 84, a 19 I 3 A&M graduate, 

joined the faculty as a professor in 192S 
after six years of teaching at the University 
of Illinois. He was head of the Architec
ture Department from I 929 unti I I 956 
and became university archivist in I 957, 
retiring in I 971. 

Langford is the author of several 
historical documents, including, " The 
First Fifty Years of Architectural Educa
tion at the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Texas" and "Getting the Col
lege Underway." 

Langford has been active in the Brazos 
Chapter of TSA and the community of 
College Station. He was elected to the first 
city council in 1938 and served as mayor 
from 1942 until I 96S. 

Job Opening 

Texas State Building Materials and 
Systems Testing Laboratory is seeking ap
plications for a fulltime director. Head
quartered in Austin, the Laboratory !S 
operated by the Housing Division of the 
Texas Department of Community Affairs. 
Among the director's responsibilities, ac
cording to interim director Mary Ann 
Bernard, will be the coordination of 
research projects and liaison with a wide 
variety of persons and institutions in the 
fields of design and construction, includ
ing state and local officials. The position is 
a Grade I 9, carrying a salary of$ I 8,500 
to $19,000. Address: P.O. Box 13166, 
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas 78711. 

Architecture for Justice 

Richard W. Velde, administrator of the 
Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration, will be one of the speakers at 
the Conference on Architecture for the 
Justice System Nov. 16-18 in Washington, 
D.C. 

The conference, sponsored by A IA, will 
take place at the Key Bridge Marriott 
Motor H ote l in Arlington, Va.,just across 
the Potomac River from the Georgetown 
section of Washington. 

Velde will discuss LEAA's programs 
and ·research and their relation to 
architectural planning. Other speakers in
clude: Chief Judge Harold Greene, Dis
trict of Columbia Superior Court; Fred 
Moyer, director of national programs for 
the National Clearing House for Criminal 
Justice at the University of Illinois; and 
Sam D. Starobin. director of the Depart
ment of General Services of the District of 
Columbia. 
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For further information, contact Mark 
Maves. Department of Environment and 
Design, AIA Headquarters. I 735 New 
York Ave N.W., Washington, DC. 
20006 Telephone: 202-785-7300. 

News of Schools 

The Unil'ersity of Texas at Arlington 
has named Robert H. Norris Ill to be 
director of professional affairs and career 
planning and placement at the un1vers1ty's 
School of Architecture and Design. Norris 
currently is vice chairman of the Texas 
Board of Architectural Examiners. to 
which he was appointed by the governor 
for a six-year term in I 971. 

A team of five Texas Tec.-h University 
architecture students-called OMNIAN. 
n contraction of "omni" and "man"-will 
produce plans for redevelopment of Win
d o\\- Rock. Arizona. the NavaJo 
Capital National Center of the NavaJo In
dian Nation. as a fifth-year thesis project. 
A three-week visit to the reservation. a 
concept statement, and alternative designs 
for government centers. residential areas. 
business areas. open spaces and gathering 
places are all part of the academic prob-
lem. 

The University of Texas at Austin 
Schpol of Architecture has been granted 
accreditation for both its undergraduate 
and graduate degrees by the National 
Architectural Accrediting Board. For
merly. only the undergraduate program 
was accredited. Now a student with a 
degree in another field can earn a fully ac
credited professional degree in three 
years. whereas the undergraduate pro
gram requires five years. 

Walter A. Meiscn. acting commissioner 
of the Public Building Service. will ad
dress the Texas A&M University College 
of Architecture and Environmental 
Design at 3 p.m November 7 on the sub
J ec t. "Who Really Docs Design 
America '-Government's Respons1b1lity 
to Design." Me1sen has played a maJor 
role in the development of many GSA in

novations such as construct ion manage
ment. project management, value manage
ment ~ystems. building and phased con
struction. He directed the incorporation 
of energy conservation and high-rise fire 
safety features in recent GSA office build
ings. 

,--------------------------
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Havea 
weekend 

affair. 
The quiet drinks by 
candlelight. The sweet, 
unhurried walks beneath 
the moon. Where has it 
gone? Lost among the 
oroken water heaters and 
crabgrass? Don't quit now 
-Hilton Inn's "Super 
Weekend" Package is all 
you need. Friday night's 
$16.95 per person includes 
your room, celebration 
champagne and two 
drinks. Saturday night, a 
dollar less per person 
covers the room and a 
bottle of wine. (fax 
included, tips not.) Hurry 
tiger- it's on a space 
available basis. 

DALLAS 
HILTONINN 
5600 North Central Expressway 
at Mockingbird 
For reservations call (214) 827-4100 
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ENGINEERS 
ARCHITECTS 
ARTISTS 
SUPPLIES ... 
REPRODUCTION 
SPECIALISTS 

MILLER 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
!50 I Wt:ST SIXTH ST 
AUSTIN TEXAS 78787 
PHONE !512/478-8793 
MAIL ADD Box 2065 L--------------~ 

Concepts in 
Monumental 
Architectural 
Sculpture 
Our professional services include 
creation, design, fabrication, 
installation and supervision in: 
Cor-Ten Steel 
Stainless Steel 
Bronze 

We transform architect's ideas 
into reality .... 

sculptors foundry 
and gallery 

13280 MURPHY ROAD• STAFFORD, TEXAS 71477 

TELEPHONE 713 / 499 4615 

so 

Masonry Institute 
The newly created Masonry Institute of 

Houston-Galveston will open its offices 
November I. 

The Institute was formed to increase the 
use of masonry construction among 
architects. engineers, developers and 
building owners. The new group's board 
of trustees is made up of masonry contrac
tors and union officials from the 
Bricklayers, Masons, Plasterers I ntcrna
tional Union. Locals I and 7, from 
Houston and Galveston, respectively. 

As a technical resource, the I nstitutc 
will provide building decision-makers 
with cost comparison studies, specifica
tions assistance, and code requirements. as 
well as masonry design alternatives. 

Funding of the Institute comes from 
contributions based on bricklayers' hours. 

The Board of Trustees has named Gregg 
Borchelt as its executive director. 
Borchelt has moved to Houston from 
Denver, Colorado, where he was Director 
of Engineering for Masonry Systems, In
ternational, a firm he had been with for 
five years. Previously, he had been with 
Dow Chemical. Borchelt holds a B.S. 
degree in Civil Engineering, as well as a 
Masters degree in Structural Engineering 
from Purdue University . 

.. Modern masonry 1s much more than 
bricks and mortar," Borchelt said ... New 
methods and materials arc giving 
architects greater design llexibility. On 
top ol that. you still can't beat masonry for 
going up faster, cost111g less to maintain 
and providing greater eng111eenng effi
ciency. We invite builtl111g people to put us 
to work on their next proJect." The 
Masonry Institute of Houston-Galveston 
offices arc located in the Halhouty Build-
111g. 5100 Wcsthcimer, Houston, Texas 
77027, phone number (713)629-6024. 
The I nst1tute 1s afli hated with the I nterna
t1onal Masonry Institute. 

PCI Awards 

The Houston firm of Caudill Rowlett 
Scott, and Dalton van Dijk, Johnson & 
Partners, of Cleveland, have been 
honored by the Prestressed Concrete In
stitute for the Edwin J. Thomas Perform
ing Arts Hall at the University of Akron. 
Ohio. (Sec design award story in this 
issue). The project was one of twelve na
tional winners in the awards program cit
ing excellence in architectural and 
engineering design using prccast and 
prcstrcssed concrete. 

We definitely 
do not recommend 
this procedure. 

Mechanlcal fastening and joint taping had 
just been compleled on this six-acre roof 
before work was suspended for six weeks 
due to rain and snow. The U.l.t. 100 GF 
panels did not absorb molslure or allow 
moisture to penelrate to the deck below. 
Alter a brief drying out period, work re
sumed, and the roofer did not have to 
replace a single panel. This example not
withstanding, we recommend that Insula
tion be dried In each day alter Installation. 

U.1.1. 100 GF roofing Insulation 
panels combine a rigid core 
of closed -cell urethane foam 
with asphalt saturated, non
woven glass felt that is im
pervious to moisture. 

Cdnservmg Energy lhrough Better lnsulotion 

URETHAne 
I N O LJ S T R I E S I N C . 

3626 Binz-Engelmann Road 
San Antonio, Texas 78219 

(512) 224-2741 
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News of Firms 

Richard P. Cate and Ramon Castillon, 
formerly partners in the Houston firm of 
Kendrick/Cate Associates, have an
nounced the formation of a new partner
ship to be known as Richard P. 
Cate/Ramon Castillon Associates, to be 
located at 2420 B Rice Blvd., Houston. 

Robert A. Ambrose has announced the 
establishment of a new firm, Robert A. 
Ambrose, Architect, at 5620 Gn:enbnar, 
Suite 105, Houston 77005. 

James Falick has joined the Klein 
Partnership, in Houston, as a principal 
and Director of Health Facilities. 

Koetter Tharp & Cowell Architects & 
Planners, Inc.. of Houston, has announced 
the change of its name to include that of B. 
Boykin Bartlett, who recently was elected 
executive vice president and a director. 
Martha J. Reisinger has been advanced to 
vice president for administration. 

Sam T. Middleton, Jr. has announced 
the formation of his own firm. Mailing ad
dress: P.O. Box 12914, El Paso, 79912. 
Telephone: 915-584-2915. 

The firm o f Rapp Fash Sundin, 
Incorporated, Architects & Planners, has 
., new Houston address: Suite 150. 4 710 
Bellaire Blvd., Bellaire 77401. 
Telephone: 7 I 3-66 I - I 751. It also has an
nounced the promotion of John Simmonds 
to associate. 

Paul Kennon has been named president 
and E. C. Kobs executive vice president 
and chief operations officer of Caudill 
Rowlett Scott, Houston-based firm with 
other offices in New York, Los Angelel, 
and Beirut. Raymond H. Martin has been 
named senior vice president and E. Bruce 
Appling and Harold Ingram vice presi
dents. William A. Feathers has Joined the 
firm as manager of business development. 

The Dallas firm of Envirodynamics, 
Inc. has relocated to One NorthPark East. 
Suite 420, Dallas 75231 Telephone: 
214-750-1945. 

Jack Corgan and Associates, of Dallas. 
has announced the appointment of John L. 
Matloch as manager of Materials and 
Construction Methods Research and 
Specifications. 

Industry News 

J Ralph McLeod has been named sales 
manager of Texas Vermiculite Company 
following the retirement of R. B. Moran. 
I he Dallas-based firm, an affiliate of 
WR. Grace & Company, markets con-
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struction and horticultural products in
cluding roof deck systems, fireproofing, 
insulation, and soil mixes and condi
tioners. R.M . Vining has been named 
president; H.A. Brown and B.R. Williams. 
vice presidents; and R.L. Junker assistant 
treasurer and assistant secretary. 

Several key appointments have been an
nounced for the Trinity division of 
General Portland, Inc., according to 
James E. Scott. division general manager 
and vice president. Fred Koester has been 
named manager, cement operations; 0. G. 
"Greg" Dagnan. Fort Worth plant man
ager; Martin A. Warborg, finance man-

ager of the division; and T. R. Hume, 
general manager of ny ash operations. 
General Portland, headquartered in 
Dallas, operates nine cement plants 
throughout the Southwest, Midwest, 
Southeast, and in Southern California. 

Acme Brick Company has announced 
the availability of a brochure which out
lines the results of a study by the Texas 
State Building Materials and Systems 
Testing Laboratory which compares the 
relative economic merits of brick and 
glass as building materials. To obtain a 
copy, write: Acme Brick, P.O. Box 425, 
Fort Worth 76101. 

ARCHITECT'S 
HOT-LINE 

SINCE 1934 

TOLL 
FREE! 
PHONE 
NOW! 

800 
492-6766 

There·a a ROACH PAINT STORE near you DALLAS 
Richardson Paint Center. 314 Spanish Village. 
Oak Cliff, 527 Golden Triangle Shopping Center. Grove, 
8726 Lake June Road. Casa Linda, 346 Case Linde Plaza. 

Preston Fo,est, 1418 Preston Forest Square IRVING 
Plymouth P111k Pa1n1s. 237 Plymoulh Park Shopping 

Cen1er ARLINGTON 1721 Easl Abrams 
GARLAND 823 W GarlMd Avenue 
RICHLAND HILLS 7811 Grapevme Highway 

FORT WORTH ROM<lale, 1201 S R1vers1de Onve. 
Wedgwood, 5274 Trail Lake Drive 
PLANO 1170 Park Blvd . Park Mall 
Cen1er OKLAHOMA CITY 3118 Norlh May 
Avenue TYLER 1625 Weal Front 
WACO 3300 Franklin AUSTIN· 8605 Burnet 
Road SAN ANTONIO 415 Wes• RhapSOdy 
HOUSTON Bellaire, 5822 B1ssonne1 
Airline, 7201 Airline Road 

Phone (214) 748-9421 • 1306 River Street 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75202 
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ru:_.@'!!!!Jj Carpet for the 
_ professional specifier 

The ultimate in carpet for heavy traffic 
areas .... Karastan ... carpet specified 

for the Corporate Offices of 
Slaughter Brothers, Inc., by 

M arguerite Green, ASIO 
Marguerite Green 

Interiors, Inc. 

reiser and associates 
carpets for the professional speci fier 

Su,te 116, Oak Lawn Plaza, 1444 Oak Lawn Ave, Dallas. Texas 75207, (214) 741-1861 



Lady Bird Awards 
Standing before invited guests at the 

I BJ State Park amphitheater September 
18th, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson wrote a 
S IOOO check to Dwain Rogers of Anson 
und a $500 check to Clay Jameson of 
Matador, top winners in the sixth annual 
I ady Bird Johnson Highway Awards Pro
gram. 

Rogers and Jameson, both maintenance 
construction supervisors, were cited for 
their efforts to beautify Texas highways 
and roadways in their respective districts. 

Pictured above with Mrs. Johnson 
following the ceremony arc winner 
Rogers, left; TSA Executiv'! Director Des 
Taylor, and TSA President Dave Braden. 

ECIIIIICIL 111 FIST 
CIISTIICTIII 1 

With Precast Structural Systems 
from Wolco 
Custom and standard double tees, single tees, cored planks, 
inverted tee beams, L beams, rectangular beams and col
umns allow the architect and engineer wide latitude in 
design of simple or fancy structures. Controlled conditions 
in our plant assure rigid adherence to specifications. 
Delivery to jobsite as required reduces storage area 
requirements when this is a problem. 

Wolco will work with you to express your ideas and indi
viduality-from design to topping out. Just call us and we 
will supply the technical and practical assistance you desire. 

Serving the area within 250 miles of San Antonio. 

,,, JWOLCO P.O. Box 21146 • Tel. (512)924-4471 ,w CORPORATION San Antonio, Texas 78221 
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New Federal Form 
TSA has received notice that Standard 

Form 251, submitted to federal contract
ing agencies by architectural firms desir
ing federal work, has been replaced by a 
new document, Standard Form 254. 

The fo r m may be obtained from 
General Services Administration, Region 
7, 819 Taylor Street, Fort Worth 76102, 
Attn. 7PCA. 

Austin Activity 
Two Austin chapter members recently 

have become involved in significant 
organizations headquartered in Austin. 
Bob Coffee, of the firm of Coffee & Crier, 
has been elected president of the Texas 
Old Missions and Forts Restoration Asso
ciation. Bronson Dorsey, of Brooks Barr 
Graeber & White, has been appointed by 
Mayor Jeff Friedman and the City Council 
to the Austin Ans Council. 

Dallas Awards 
T he Dallas Chapter of AIA recently an

nounced the winners of its annual design 
awards competition. From a field of 62 
entries, 12 architectural firms were pre
sented 18 awards in three categories
honor awards, merit awards and citations. 

Four architecture firms were presented 
honor awards for which they received ex
truded aluminum statues. The honor 
award winners were The Oglesby Group, 
Inc. for an addition to a Dallas residence, 
Omniplan Archi tects. Harrell + Hamil
ton for the Citizens Bank and Office 
Tower in Richardson, Thomas, Booziotis 
& Associates for the Arlington Family 
Y M CA, and Harwood K. Smith & 

Addition to Dallas residence 
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Citizens Bank and Office Tower 

Arlington Family YMCA 

Partners for the Teaching Audi torium at 
the Universi ty of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School in Da llas. 
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T~ching Auditorium, 
UT Southwestern Medical School 

Merit award winners included Beran & 
She lmire for the Forney Engineering 
Company in Addison, Duane Landry, 
Architect for the Dallas residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Block, the Oglesby 
G roup, Inc. for the H. Ben Dechard 
Center for the Performing Arts at St. 
Marks School in Dallas. Omniplan 
Architects, Harrell + Hamilton for the 
NorthPark Shopping Center Expansion in 
Dallas, and the Pierce, Lacey Partnership, 
Inc. for the Resort Lodge at Lake 
I 1vingston. 

Citations were awarded to ANPH, Inc. 
for the Frank Parra Chevrolet Dealership 
1n I rv ing and for the Tanbark 
Row/ Woodridge Co ndominiums in 
Dallas, Architectonics, Inc. for the 
Crossroads Shopping Center in Oklahoma 
City, The Architects Partnership for the 
1 lorseshoe Bay Resort at Lake Lyndon B. 
Johnson,"Fisher and Spillman Architects, 
Inc. for their Dallas architectural office, 
(ireener and Sumner Architects, Inc. for 
the Public Library in Crockett , The 
Oglesby Group, Inc. for the pre-school 
fncihty at Greenhill School in Dallas, the 
Pierce, Lacey Partnership, Inc. for the 
rnrporate headquarters of First Federal 
S,tvi ngs and Loan in Dallas, and Harwood 
"- Smith & Partners, Inc. for the parking 
G.irage at Baylor University Medical 
5'hool in Dallas. 

T he jurors were Robert Marquis of 
Marquis Associates of San Francisco, a 
hrm that itself has won more than 46 
dc~1gn awards, Anthony Lumsden, vice 
president and director of design of Daniel, 
Mann, Johnson and Mendenhall of Los 
Angeles, one of the country's largest 
11rchitecture firms , and Clovis Heimsath 
of Clovis Heimsath Associates of Houston, 
11 tormer Fullbright scholar and author of 
" Pioneer Texas Buildings." 
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Outstanding designs in 
contemporary lighting 

B< 
EDMUND KIRK ASSOCIATES 

604 Oak Lawn Plaza 
Dallas, Texas 75207 

Phone(214)744-0696 
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.IV\. .MJdSTATES "WIRE 
W STRONGWALL 

MidSTATES STEEL & WIRE/Sherman. Texas 75091 
Division of Keystone Consolidated Industries, Inc. 



STEWART OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

TEXAS' LEADI NG CONTHACT IJEALEH 

FOR COMMEHCIAL INTEIUOl\8 

Offering these full services 

to the Professional: 

Procurement & Expediting 

Showroom Facilities 

Delivery/ Installation 

Continuing Service 

Product Research 

Survey Analysis 

Warehousing 

Make-Ready 

Budgeting 

Receiving 
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Letters 
Editor: I would like to comment on the article in 

the September-October 1975 issue entitled " I nspira
ti ons and A llusions." 

I have never met Mr. M art in Price of New Y ork 
and if I ever have the opportunity, I 'm sure he will 
prove to be a very nice person. H is comments in your 
magazine ind icate that at the very least he is nice. He 
sa id some nice things, but ... i f this is the kind of 
weakkneed overstatement of the obv ious malarky 
that the students of architecture in T exas arc being 
c loaked in, then M ies van der Rohe is wrong and less 
would be better. 

When I think that my money, both as a tax payer 
and a member of the Texas Society o f Architects, 
supports th ree very thick pages of nothing comments, 
I am j ust totally frustrated. A llow me to quote from 
the art ic le: "To design a build ing that is poeti c ... 
starts wi th sensitively choosing its position ... and 
continues . . wi th the routing of ... driving patterns 
... th rough the structure." What in hell is poetic about 
driving through a structure? To quote further: 
"Again, as in the pioneer structures, vertica l circula
t ion occurs on the exterior of some of the proj ects." 
I n p lain English, they have got steps on the outside of 
the bui lding and of the four examples shown of those 
wonder ful ear ly T exas str uctures, only one has an ex
terior stair. M r. Pr ice's compari son of these gargan
tuan 3-4 story mult i-b lock dee-zincs to the mar
velous simple earl y structures noted for their human 
sea le is nothing short of preposterous. 

I think both the students and Mr. Price should 
learn the di fference between something plain and ar
tistic simpl ici ty, the di fference between bold and gar
rish, and the fact tha t sayi ng something is so doesn' t 
make it tha t way, New York or no New York . 

Arthur J. Rogers 
Arthur Rogers Associates 
I l ouston 

Editor: The " Profile" on Hugh M cM ath in the 
September-October Texas Architect was very in terest
ing. Because of our fr iendship with , and adm iration 
for, the M cM aths, Mrs. Greenhi l l and I parti cularl y 
enjoyed i t. 

Our paths into architecture were para llel. I studied 
pre-archi tectu re courses in high school in H ouston in 
the early th i rty's, and had hopes and intentions of 
bei ng an architect. But I got summer jobs in the 
geology and geophys ica l department o f H umble du r
ing the summers and observed honor graduates o f the 
Rice architectu ra l departm ent copy ing pipeline 
routes an<.l topographica l maps "for peanuts." It was 
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indeed discouraging for them, and it rubbed off on 
me. So I ultimately backed into law school. 

The Texas Society of Architect is nice to send me 
their magazine. As indicated, I do read and enjoy it. 

Joe R. Greenhill 
Chief J ustice 
The Supreme Court of Texas 

Editor: I just received my copy of the Septem
ber/October Texas Architect. 

The article on the Old Cotton Exchange Building 
was great. Please convey a "job well done" to all of 
the persons responsible for the entire issue. It was a 
super nice product. 

Graham 8. Luhn, Architect 
Houston 

Editor: I wish to compliment you on the Septem
ber/October issue of Texas Architect. I found it not 
only impressive to look at, but very interesting to 
read. 

Albert S. Goleman, FAIA 
Houston 

Texas Architect 
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